


                                                                     

 

Conlon Products has been in business for over 72 years servicing customers in the 

New England Area. We pride ourselves in providing superb customer service and 

making the experience wonderful from start to finish. The phrase “one stop shop” 

is definitely applicable to our company, as we offer a wide variety of products 

ranging from toilet paper to packaging. We hope we can assist you in your needs 

and make your process with us as enjoyable as possible. We appreciate your 

business and look forward to the continued support!          

 

Vendor code: VC6000160549 

Please email courtney@conlonproducts.net 

With any Questions or to place an Order 
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Bleach

Clorox® Green Works® Non-Chlorine
Bleach
Whitens whites, safe on colors and 95%
naturally derived. Gives you the cleaning power
you need to fight your toughest stains on
whites and colors. Won't leave a harsh residue
on your clothes. Price discount on quantity
available.

30647 60 oz. 8/cs $32.88/CS

Carpet Extraction Cleaner

Earth Friendly Products® Everyday
Stain & Odor Remover
Naturally based formula of enzymes and plant
ingredients works well against removing
organic laundry stains, fabric stains, carpet
stains and odors caused by food, dirt, urine
and other natural waste by-products. Never
sets stains or fades colors. Gentle,
non-flammable. Safe for people and pets. Price
discount on quantity available.

PL9707/32 32 oz. Spray 12/cs $47.90/CS

Spartan Green Solutions® Carpet
Cleaner 104
Environmentally preferable, extraction carpet
cleaner. Cleans quickly, penetrates, emulsifies
and removes soils without oily residue. Safe for
all types of extraction equipment.
Non-corrosive, non-flammable and
biodegradable. Price discount on quantity
available.

351402 2 L 4/cs $38.08/CS

Urinal Blocks & Screens

Betco® BioActive Solutions™ Urinal
Toss Block
Delivers powerful BioActive components which
reduce urinal malodors at their source and
refresh the restroom environment with a clean,
fresh fragrance. Biologically breaks down
organic matter/waste. Reduces malodor and
prevents build-up of scale. EcoLogo®/ULE
certified. 72 per case. Price discount on
quantity available.

26094-00 3.5 oz. 72/cs $99.42/CS

Liquid Disinfectants / Sanitizers

BioSafe Systems SaniDate® Hard
Surface Sanitizer
An activated form of hydrogen peroxide and
can be used to clean, sanitize, and deodorize.
For the sanitization of hard, non-porous food
contact surfaces. Ready-to-use. Price discount
on quantity available.

2018-1 Gal. 4/cs $88.47/CS

BioSafe Systems SaniDate® Hard
Surface Sanitizer
An activated form of hydrogen peroxide and
can be used to clean, sanitize, and deodorize.
For the sanitization of hard, non-porous food
contact surfaces. Ready-to-use. Price discount
on quantity available.

2015-32 Qt. 12/cs $89.91/CS

Diversey Oxivir® Five 16
Concentrates
A one step disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide technology
(AHP®) to deliver fast, effective cleaning
performance. At 1:16 dilution, disinfects in 5
minutes. Virucide, bactericide, fungicide,
mildewcide, and non food contact sanitizer.
Kills MRSA, Norovirus and Canine parvovirus.
Concentrate delivers economical performance.
Meets bloodborne pathogen standards for
decontaminating blood and body fluids. Price
discount on quantity available.

5019296 1.4 L, SmartDose™ 2/cs $73.12/CS

SSS® Navigator #62 Perisept
Sporicidal Disinfectant
This disinfectant cleaner eliminates and
prevents the spread of C. difficile, as well as
MRSA and 45 other pathogens. Contains no
alcohol or bleach. Requires no rinsing and
leave no film on surfaces. Price discount on
quantity available.

48027 2 L 2/cs $94.86/CS

Disinfectant Wipes

BioSafe Systems SaniDate®
Sanitizing Wipes
99.9% effective against Staphylococcus aureus
(Staph) and Klebsiella pneumoniae on hard,
non-porous surfaces. Price discount on
quantity available.

2015-50 50 ct. 6/cs $31.45/CS
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BioSafe Systems SaniDate®
Sanitizing Wipes
99.9% effective against Staphylococcus aureus
(Staph) and Klebsiella pneumoniae on hard,
non-porous surfaces. Price discount on
quantity available.

2015-125 125 ct. 6/cs $53.95/CS

Clorox® Green Works™ Natural
Compostable Wipe
Commercial Solutions®. Cleans grease, grime
and dirt in the convenience of a wipe.
Compostable cleaning wipes made with
naturally derived ingredients. Price discount on
quantity available.

30380 62 ct. 6/cs $36.88/CS

Enzyme Bacteria Products

Betco® Green Earth® Liquid Drain &
Grease Trap Treatment
A multiple array of bacteria specifically
formulated to attack the organic soils, fats, oils
and grease commonly associated with
build-ups. Bioactive Solutions™, EcoLogo™
Certified. Rain fresh fragrance. Price discount
on quantity available.

26505 5 Gal. Pail ea $87.86/PL

Betco® Green Earth® Push® Drain
Maintainer/Cleaner
A stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria
and malodor counteractants capable of
digesting complex proteins, starches, fats, oils
and greases, paper, vegetable gums, hair and
other organic waste. Contains enzyme
producing bacteria to digest complex proteins,
fats, greases, and odors. More economical and
efficient than using massive doses of enzymes
alone to degrade waste and eliminate the
source of odors. Non-corrosive,
non-flammable, non-acid and non-caustic.
BioActive Solutions™ Drain maintainer, floor
cleaner and spotter. EcoLogo™ certified. Price
discount on quantity available.

1331200 Qt. 12/cs $54.97/CS
1334700 2 L Bottle 4/cs $80.86/CS

RMC Enviro Care Liqui Bac
Odor counteractant formulated with
non-pathogenic bacteria and enzymes. For
general odor control, carpet deodorizing and
digesting organic wastes in grease traps,
portable toilets and septic tanks. Price discount
on quantity available.

11767915 Qt. 12/cs $62.48/CS
11767945 5 Gal. ea $93.15/PL

Floor Cleaners

Betco® Green Earth® Daily Floor
Cleaner
When used as directed, it will thoroughly wet,
emulsify and suspend soil from highly polished
floor surfaces without attacking the gloss of the
floor. Super concentrated. Neutral pH.
Biodegradable. Also use on desks and
counters. This product meets Green Seal's
environmental standard for industrial and
institutional cleaners based on its reduced
human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog
production potential. Perfect for maintaining
high gloss on finished floors. Use as little as
1/2 ounce per gallon. Great for use with a mop
and bucket or automatic scrubber. Deodorizes
with a pleasant lemon scent. Price discount on
quantity available.

5364700 2 L Fastdraw® 4/cs $87.79/CS

SSS® Navigator 54 Savanna Neutral
Floor Cleaner
Concentrated. A very low toxicity and VOC,
biodegradable, concentrated all surface
cleaner. Neutral pH will not harm floor finishes.
No rinsing required. RTU yields per refill: 135
gallons. Price discount on quantity available.

48254 2 L 2/cs $40.96/CS

Floor Restorers / Maintainers

Betco® One Step Floor Care
Fastdraw®
Using this cleaner/restorer as a regular part of
high speed floor maintenance programs will
reduce labor and extend the life of the floor.
Perfect for use on most floor surfaces. Price
discount on quantity available.

6184700 2 L, Fastdraw® 4/cs $68.74/CS

SSS® Tundra Synthetic Floor
Protectant
Environmentally responsible synthetic floor
finish. Designed to work on any type of
synthetic floor due to its exceptional durability
and flexibility. Contains no zinc or other heavy
metals. Not harmful to wastewater treatment
systems. EcoLogo® Certified, EarthCare®
Certified. 2 per case. Price discount on
quantity available.

48103 2.5 Gal. 2/cs $103.54/CS
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SSS® Navigator 56 Wild Fire Scrub &
Recoat Cleaner
This Scrub and Recoat Cleaner is a
biodegradable, very low toxicity and VOCs,
environmentally responsible floor cleaner. RTU
yields per refill: 17 gallons. Price discount on
quantity available.

48256 2 L 2/cs $42.36/CS

Liquid Floor Strippers

Betco® Green Earth® Floor Stripper
Specially designed to effectively remove Green
Earth® and other conventional floor finishes
without the use of butyl and ammonia. Rinse
free. Low foaming. No added fragrance or
dyes. Green Seal® certified. Price discount on
quantity available.

5410400 Gal. 4/cs $80.37/CS
5413900 5 Gal. BIB ea $103.28/PL

SSS® Take Down Low Odor Floor
Stripper
Low odor, non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-butyl
seal and finish remover. Dissolves multiple
coats of finish without harsh alkalis, butyl
cellusolve or strong ammonia odors. Rinse
free, leaves no residue to interfere with
subsequent finish applications. EcoLogo®
Certified, EarthCare® Certified. Price discount
on quantity available.

48054 Gal. 4/cs $57.57/CS
48055 5 Gal. Pail ea $67.55/PL

SSS® Tornado pH Neutral Floor
Stripper
An environmentally friendly low-odor neutral
pH stripper perfect for use in places where a
high pH stripper cannot be used. Contains no
ammonia, butyl, caustic or other harsh
material. EcoLogo® Certified, EarthCare®
Certified. Price discount on quantity available.

48111 2.5 Gal. 2/cs $65.32/CS

Floor Finishes

Betco® Green Earth® Floor Finish
This product was developed using highly
advanced polymer technology to provide a
premium environmentally preferred floor finish.
This high solids finish offers a clear, deep gloss
and requires fewer coats to achieve the desired
results. No heavy metals. No offensive
chemical odors. Extended wear high gloss
formula. Price discount on quantity available.

5420400 Gal. 4/cs $94.94/CS
5423900 5 Gal. BIB ea $115.96/PL

Betco® Green Earth® Prelude™
Floor Finish/Sealer
This versatile and durable sealer and finish can
be used with all types of maintenance
programs including both low and high speed.
This product is part of Betco's Green Earth®
program. Betco's Green Earth® products are
formulated and packaged to have a reduced
environmental impact while still maintaining
superior performance. Please dispose of this
product and waste generated from this product
in accordance with all applicable local, state,
and Federal regulations. Environmentally
preferred solution for protecting and
maintaining floors. High gloss. Extended wear
formula. Excellent leveling. Holds gloss
between burnishing. Use as a sealer or a
finish, excellent adhesion properties. Price
discount on quantity available.

5473900 5 Gal. BIB 4/ea $82.15/PL

SSS® Legacy™ Metal Free Floor
Finish
Legacy meets today's need for a finish that
contains no zinc or other heavy metals that can
be harmful to wastewater treatment systems.
Can be maintained with scrub and recoat
procedures, also spray buffing or high speed
burnishing. An environmentally preferable
metal free floor seal and finish formulated with
the most advanced polymer technology. Low
odor, exceptional durability. EcoLogo®
Certified, EarthCare® Certified. Price discount
on quantity available.

48052 Gal. 4/cs $73.70/CS
48053 5 Gal. Pail ea $92.12/PL

SSS® Pristine HC UHS Zinc Free
Floor Finish
Formulated with patented zinc free polymer
technology that is designed to work with any
type of maintenance program. Provides high
gloss and unmatched gloss retention. UL &
EcoLogo™ certified. Price discount on quantity
available.

48031 2.5 L 2/cs $101.78/CS

Glass / Surface Cleaner

Betco® Green Earth® Glass Cleaner
Effective cleaning of glass and other hard
surfaces. Cleans and polishes without
scratching, streaking, fogging or clouding.
Concentrated for effective and economical use.
The perfect product for glass, mirrors and
many hard surfaces. Will not streak or haze.
EcoLogo™ certified. Price discount on quantity
available.

5354700 2 L, Fastdraw® 4/cs $107.97/CS
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Spartan Clean on the Go®
BioRenewables® Glass Cleaner 18
A biobased product designed to clean mirrors,
glass, and Plexiglas® surfaces. May be used to
clean and polish any hard surface not harmed
by water. Once diluted simply spray on and
wipe off. Price discount on quantity available.

483502 2 L 4/cs $51.38/CS

Spartan Green Solutions® Glass
Cleaner 102
Environmentally preferable, quickly removes
dirt with minimal effort. Dye and fragrance free.
No persistent, bio-accumulative & toxic
chemicals. Non-viscous, water white, clear
color, no fragrance or dye. No or low volatile
organic compound content. Price discount on
quantity available.

351202 2 L 4/cs $71.37/CS

SSS® Navigator 52 Sunray
Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner
Non-ammoniated, non-streaking,
non-smearing, quick drying glass cleaner. RTU
yields per refill: 85 quarts. Price discount on
quantity available.

48252 2 L 2/cs $44.72/CS

SSS® Sunray RTU Non-Ammoniated
Glass Cleaner
Non-ammoniated glass cleaner, formulated
EcoLogo® certified formula. EarthCare®
certified. Price discount on quantity available.

48062 32 oz. w/Sprayer 12/cs $35.95/CS

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers

Betco® Velocity® Green Earth® Non
Butyl Degreaser
A neutral cleaner to rival the power of an
Alkaline, Butyl degreaser. Synergistic blend of
propylene based solvents combined with state
of the art surfactants produces a combination
that will make traditional hard surface cleaners
obsolete. This versatile, dilutable dynamo
quickly and effectively removes inks, oils,
greases and fats from a variety of surfaces.
Neutral, yet as effective as alkaline, butyl
degreasers. Deodorizes as it cleans with a
fresh fragrance. Price discount on quantity
available.

1974700 2 L 4/cs $137.12/CS

KaiVac® KaiPow Heavy Duty
Degreaser w/Spares
Rapidly penetrates oils, greases, fats and soils.
With spare parts, 2-replacement squeegee
blades and 2-stainless steel wheels, for
preventative maintenance. Price discount on
quantity available.

KPOWK Gal. 4/cs $69.30/CS

Spartan Green Solutions® Industrial
Cleaner 105
A non-toxic, heavy-duty product, formulated to
tackle difficult cleaning tasks. Phosphate free,
no caustics, does not contain any solvents. No
nonylphenol ethoxylates, VOC free,
biodegradable. Contains alkyl polyglycoside.
Price discount on quantity available.

351502 2 L 4/cs $47.91/CS

RMC SNAP! Enviro Care® Tough Job
Cleaner #12
Non-toxic, biodegradable heavy-duty
cleaner/degreaser strong enough for the most
difficult cleaning tasks. Green seal® certified.
Makes 640 ready to use quarts per case. Price
discount on quantity available.

11828925 1/2 Gal. 4/cs $269.27/CS

SSS® Maverick RTU Super-Duty
Degreaser
Ready-to-use. Super duty degreaser.
EcoLogo™ Certified and EarthCare® Certified.
Price discount on quantity available.

48064 32 oz. w/Sprayer 12/cs $43.78/CS

SSS® Navigator 51 Hyper Speed
Peroxide Cleaner/Degreaser
A low toxicity, low-VOC, biodegradable,
hydrogen peroxide fortified, highly
concentrated all-purpose cleaner. RTU yields
per refill: 135 quarts. Price discount on quantity
available.

48251 2 L 2/cs $47.94/CS

SSS® Navigator 65 Maverick
Super-Duty Degreaser
Biodegradable, super-duty "green chemistry"
based cleaner/degreaser that dissolves oil and
protein based soils better than conventional
butyl-based products. Non-flammable,
non-toxic, contains no solvents. RTU yields per
refill: 8 gallons. Price discount on quantity
available.

48265 2 L 2/cs $43.01/CS
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Laundry

Earth Friendly ECOS® Free & Clear
Laundry Detergent
The best selling environmentally preferable
laundry detergent in the United States!
Versatile, safe and hypoallergenic; ECOS can
be used in high-efficiency machines or
standard machines and in hot, warm or cold
water. Safely cleans clothes without
disintegrating fabric fibers or fading colors. Has
no scent, and no fabric softener added, it just
cleans! Non-toxic, readily-biodegradable, pH
balanced formula is made using only
sustainable, plant-based ingredients. Product is
free of synthetic perfumes and dyes, greywater
and septic safe. Recognized by EPA's DfE and
USDA's Biopreferred Program. Price discount
on quantity available.

PL9764/08 50 oz. 8/cs $42.18/CS
PL9764/05 5 Gal. Pail ea $50.79/PL

Earth Friendly Products® Eco
Breeze™ Fabric Refreshener
EcoBreeze is a clear winner, safely and
effectively eliminates the toughest malodors
from fabrics including cigarette smoke and pet
malodors. Product can be directly sprayed onto
any water-safe surface; will not stain or leave
behind any sticky residue. Can easily be used
as a general air freshener as well. Available in
Lemongrass, Lavender Mint and Citrus Blend
scents, all of which are widely considered
pleasant and neutral to the majority of the
populations senses. Non-toxic,
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is
made using sustainable, plant-based
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe.
Recognized by EPA's DfE and USDA's
Biopreferred Program. Price discount on
quantity available.

PL9836/32 32 oz. Trigger Lavender Mint 12/cs $44.06/CS

Multi Purpose Cleaners

Earth Friendly Products™ ECOS™
PRO Parsley Plus
Cleans and deodorizes with the natural power
of Parsley! Effectively removes dirt, grime,
scum and grease from any water-safe surface.
Effective in all areas of the kitchen and
bathroom, excelling on shiny surfaces such as
granite and marble, leaves no haze or residue.
Readily biodegradable, pH balanced formula is
made using sustainable, plant-derived
ingredients. Product is free of dyes, greywater
and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA's
Safer Choice (DfE) and USDA's BioPreferred
Program. GHS COMPLIANT LABELS. Price
discount on quantity available.

PL9746/32 32 oz. Spray 12/cs $36.88/CS

Spartan Clean on the Go® Clean by
Peroxy 15
Environmentally compatible and formulated
using environmentally conscious raw materials
to quickly remove everyday soils, including
greasy residues. A proprietary surfactant blend
combined w/hydrogen peroxide. pH: 2.0-3.0;
All-purpose cleaner. Green Seal® Certified. 4
per case. Price discount on quantity available.

482002 2 L 4/cs $123.04/CS

Spartan Clean on the Go® TriBase
Multi Purpose Cleaner 17
A BioRenewables product formulated to clean
a multitude of soils on a variety of surfaces.
Non-VOC, less toxic, biodegradable product.
Formulated to handle everyday cleaning tasks.
Also formulated for heavier duty challenges.
Green Seal® Certified. 4 per case/2 L.

483002 2 L 4/cs $85.08/CS

KaiVac® KAIO Multipurpose Cleaner
w/Spare Parts
Combines orange oil with hydrogen peroxide to
make an environmentally-responsible,
multipurpose pH neutral cleaner. 2
replacement squeegee blades and 2 stainless
steel wheels. Price discount on quantity
available.

KOPK Gal. 4/cs $69.30/CS

Spartan Green Solutions® All
Purpose Cleaner 101
An ecologically sound, environmentally
conscious, all-purpose cleaner, formulated to
quickly penetrate, emulsify and remove light to
medium soils. Biodegradable, phosphate free.
Non-viscous, water white, clear color, no
fragrance or dye. Price discount on quantity
available.

351102 2 L 4/cs $47.07/CS
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EnvirOx® H2Orange2 Concentrate
116
General purpose cleaner, degreaser,
deodorizer. Use on water-safe surface. Great
for removing food grease. Neutral pH. Oxides
source of odor. Pre-plugged chemical for the
H2GO™ portable dispenser. Green Seal®
Certified. Price discount on quantity available.

116-04B-RD Gal. For H2GO™ 4/cs $82.51/CS

EnvirOx® One All Purpose Cleaner
Available in various sizes. Cleans mold and
mildew stains. Price discount on quantity
available.

120-12Q Qt. 12/cs $48.37/CS

Lysol® Power & Free™
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
A powerful cleaner without the harshness of
bleach, and can be used on many surfaces
throughout the home. Oxygen Splash. Kills
99.9% of viruses and bacteria. No harsh
chemical residue. Price discount on quantity
available.

85018 22 oz. 12/cs $53.07/CS

RMC SNAP! Enviro Care® Low Foam
All Purpose Cleaner #10
Non-toxic, biodegradable concentrated liquid
detergent for removing routine soils from floors,
walls and other surfaces. Green Seal®
certified. Makes 2048 ready to use quarts per
case. Price discount on quantity available.

11828625 1/2 Gal. 4/cs $92.55/CS

RMC SNAP! Proxi® Multi Surface
Cleaner
Hydrogen peroxide based multi surface cleaner
for hard surfaces such as glass, mirrors,
fixtures, toilet bowls and urinals, and floors.
Green Seal® Certified. Automatically portioned
through SNAP! Dispensing system. Price
discount on quantity available.

11850225 1/2Gal. 4/cs $84.79/CS

SSS® HyperSpeed RTU Peroxide
Cleaner
Ready-to-use hydrogen-peroxide all purpose
cleaner. EcoLogo® Certified and EarthCare®
Certified. Price discount on quantity available.

48061 32 oz. w/Sprayer 12/cs $37.80/CS

Bowl Cleaners

EnvirOx® Mineral Shock RTU
Unique combination of organic salt & safe
degreasing agents melts away hard water
scale, soap scum, lime, rust, mold and mildew
stains, and salts. Powered by GNx2
Technology. Non-corrosive to skin,
biodegradable and non-fuming. Price discount
on quantity available.

138-12Q Qt. 12/cs $74.01/CS

EnvirOx® Mineral Shock®
Mineral/Bowl Cleaner
A powerful, reduce toxicity alternative to
acid-based cleaners. Works better than
phosphoric acid! Powered with GNx2™
Technology. Only plant derived renewable
resource ingredients. Pre-plugged chemical for
the H2GO™ portable dispenser. Price discount
on quantity available.

141-04B-RD Gal. For H2GO™ 4/cs $145.03/CS

Earth Friendly Products™ ECOS™
PRO Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Our viscous Toilet Cleaner is formulated with
cedar oil and citric acid to effectively clean and
deodorize toilets, urinals and other ceramic
bathroom surfaces. Removes hard water stains
and mineral deposits without any fumes.
Readily biodegradable, pH balanced formula is
made using sustainable, plant-derived
ingredients. Product is free of dyes; greywater
and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA's
Safer Choice (DfE) and USDA's BioPreferred
Program. GHS COMPLIANT LABELS. Price
discount on quantity available.

PL9703/12 6 oz. Bottle 12/cs $36.38/CS

SSS® Blue Ocean Organic Acid Bowl
Cleaner
Ready-to-use hydrogen-peroxide all purpose
cleaner. EcoLogo™ Certified and EarthCare®
Certified. Price discount on quantity available.

48069 Qt. 12/cs $41.28/CS
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Restroom Cleaners

Betco® Green Earth® Peroxide
Cleaner
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and
other hard surfaces. This one product can
clean your entire facility. Removes mold stains
and soap scum on tile, grout, bathtub surfaces
and fixtures. Removes mineral deposits and
soap scum from a variety of bathroom
surfaces. Will not damage clothing like
traditional bleach cleaners. Price discount on
quantity available.

3364700 2 L, Fastdraw® 4/cs $82.63/CS

Betco® Green Earth® Restroom
Cleaner Fastdraw®
This product is a heavy duty, cleaner. Produces
a rich, clinging foam that allows for maximum
cleaning contact time on vertical surfaces.
Pleasant, powerful fragrance. Green color, high
foam, free rinsing. Price discount on quantity
available.

5484700 2 L, Fastdraw® 4/cs $83.36/CS

KaiVac® KaiBlooey Mild Acid
Cleaner w/Spare Parts
A low-foaming restroom cleaner that contains a
blend of fast-acting mild acids to de-scale
mineral deposits and remove soap scum. 2
replacement squeegee blades and 2 stainless
steel wheels. Price discount on quantity
available.

KBLOOEYK Gal. 4/cs $68.47/CS

RMC SNAP! Enviro Care® Washroom
#9
Mild food-grade acid formulation removes soap
film, body oils, and mineral deposits from any
washable surface without damage. Green
Seal® certified. Removes difficult stains from
ceramic tile floors, grouting. Makes 640 ready
to use quarts per case. Price discount on
quantity available.

11829025 1/2 Gal. 4/cs $209.42/CS

SSS® Green Wave RTU Organic Acid
Restroom Cleaner
Heavy-duty organic cleaner formulated with a
rainy clean fragrance. Cleans away soap scum,
hard water deposits, rust stains, body oils, fats
and dirt. Ready-to-use. EcoLogo® Certified,
EarthCare® Certified. Price discount on
quantity available.

48063 32 oz. w/Sprayer 12/cs $43.97/CS

SSS® Navigator 59 Green Wave
Organic Acid Restroom Cleaner
Heavy-duty organic cleaner formulated with a
rainy clean fragrance. Cleans away soap scum,
hard water deposits, rust stains, body oils, fats
and dirt. Concentrate. RTU yields per refill: 34
quarts. Price discount on quantity available.

48259 2 L 2/cs $54.57/CS

Tile / Mildew / Stains

Jelmar CLR® Mold & Mildew Stain
Remover
Bleach free formula. Removes mold and
mildew stains without damaging surfaces.
Foaming action. EPA's DfE formula for safer
chemistry. Trigger spray. Price discount on
quantity available.

CMM-6 32 oz. 6/cs $48.32/CS

Jelmar CLR® Pro Calcium, Lime &
Rust Remover
Powerful and non-toxic, this multi use cleaner
dissolves the hardest calcium, lime, and rust
buildup. Safe on ALL plumbing, such as
copper, plastic PVC etc. Septic safe, won't
harm flow of septic. EPA's DfE formula for safer
chemistry. Price discount on quantity available.

CL-5PRO 5 Gal. ea $165.14/PL

Jelmar CLR® Pro Calcium, Lime &
Rust Remover
Powerful and non-toxic, this multi use cleaner
dissolves the hardest calcium, lime, and rust
buildup. Safe on ALL plumbing, such as
copper, plastic PVC etc. Septic safe, won't
harm flow of septic. EPA's DfE formula for safer
chemistry. Price discount on quantity available.

CL-4PRO Gal. 4/cs $149.06/CS

Specialty Cleaners / Polishes

Earth Friendly Products® Creamy
Cleanser
Unique, creamy, non-abrasive and refreshing
lemon-oil formulation cuts through soap scum,
mildew, dirt and grease with ease. Deep cleans
and polishes hard surfaces. Non-toxic,
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is
made using sustainable, plant-based
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe.
Recognized by the EPA's DfE and USDA's
Biopreferred Program. Price discount on
quantity available.

PL9701/12 17 oz. Squeeze 12/cs $31.58/CS
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Earth Friendly Products™ ECOS™
PRO Stainless Steel
Unrivaled water-based formula effortlessly
deep cleans, polishes and protects stainless
steel without any fumes! Will not leave streaks,
hazing or oily residue behind. Protects against
water spots and finger prints. Excellent on
other metal surfaces such as aluminum, brass,
chrome, copper, zinc, silver and mild steel.
Readily biodegradable, pH balanced formula is
made using sustainable, plant-derived
ingredients. Product is free of dyes; greywater
and septic safe. Recognized by the EPA's
Safer Choice (DfE) and USDA's BioPreferred
Program. GHS COMPLIANT LABELS. Price
discount on quantity available.

PL9330/6 Qt. 6/cs $32.11/CS

Warewashing Machine Chemicals

Earth Friendly Products®
Dishmate™ Free & Clear Liquid
Safe and highly-effective manual dishwashing
liquid cleans and cuts grease without
drying-out skin. Price discount on quantity
available.

PL9721/05 5 Gal. ea $41.27/PL

Earth Friendly Products®
Dishmate™
Safe and highly-effective manual dishwashing
liquid cleans and cuts grease without
drying-out skin. Unique formulation leaves less
residue on dishes for quicker rinse time and
reduction in water usage. Non-toxic,
readily-biodegradable, pH balanced formula is
made using sustainable, plant-based
ingredients. Product is free of synthetic
perfumes and dyes, greywater and septic safe.
Recognized by the EPA's DfE and USDA's
Biopreferred Program. Price discount on
quantity available.

PL9727/04 Gal. Lavender 4/cs $39.65/CS

Earth Friendly Products® Wave® Gel
Free & Clear Dish Gel
The performance of Wave Gel in a formulation
free of fragrance. Built-in rinse aid eliminates
the need for additional rinse product.
Unscented formulation leaves no residue,
spots, or film. Can also be used for pre-soaking
baked-on food. Price discount on quantity
available.

PL9754/04 Gal. 4/cs $35.17/CS

Earth Friendly Products® Wave® Gel
Free & Clear Dish Gel
The performance of Wave Gel in a formulation
free of fragrance. Built-in rinse aid eliminates
the need for additional rinse product.
Unscented formulation leaves no residue,
spots, or film. Can also be used for pre-soaking
baked-on food. Price discount on quantity
available.

PL9754/08 40 oz. 8/cs $30.66/CS
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Trigger & Bottle Combinations

Betco® Quat Stat Bottle & Trigger

3200 ea $17.62/CS

Continental Prosafe™ Sprayer &
Bottle
Comes in a pack of three, have a product
check-off grid and provide trilingual
(English/Spanish/French) information to comply
with the "Right to Know". 24 ounce bottle with
902 sprayer; Center neck. Price discount on
quantity available.

902-3RW12 12/cs $24.37/CS

Corn Brooms

Wilen® Clean Sweep™ Warehouse
Corn Broom
For routine or heavy-duty cleaning, this durable
upright broom is designed for long life and
efficient sweeping. Number Stitches: 5, black;
Total length: 56". Metal Band: Yes; Handle: 1
1/8" brown. Price discount on quantity
available.

E502036 32# Blend 6/cs $10.74/EA

Microfiber

Wilen® Standard Microfiber Cloths
This economical cloth weighs 30-35 grams and
contains 80% polyester and 20% polyamide.
Ideal for bid situations. Earthtone™. The
highest quality, lint-free microfiber. Extremely
durable. Can be laundered hundreds of times!
16" x 16". Price discount on quantity available.

E701016 Green 180/cs $1.20/EA

Specialty Floor Pads

SSS® Black Square Edge Floor Pads
Designed for wet stripping. Removes dirt and
old finish buildup. Cleans down to the original
surface. Recommended for use on machine up
to 350 RPM. Price discount on quantity
available.

31240 14" x 20" 5/cs $23.85/CS
31241 14" x 28" 5/cs $31.80/CS
31242 14" x 32" 5/cs $36.67/CS

SSS® Blue Square Edge Floor Pads
This pad has been specially designed for light
scrubbing or heavy duty spray cleaning.
Aggressively removes dirt and scuff marks
from heavily soiled floors prior to recoating.
Recommended for use on machines up to 350
RPM. 5 per case. Price discount on quantity
available.

31244 14" x 20" 5/cs $23.85/CS
31245 14" x 28" 5/cs $31.80/CS

SSS® Green Square Edge Floor Pad
For deep wet scrubbing or light stripping. This
pad will aggressively remove dirt and scuff
marks from heavily soiled floors.
Recommended for use on machines up to 350
RPM. Price discount on quantity available.

31248 14" x 20" 5/cs $23.85/CS

SSS® Red Square Edge Floor Pads
For light daily cleaning and spray buffing.
Removes light scuff marks and dirt while
producing a high gloss shine. Recommended
for use on machines up to 800 RPM. Price
discount on quantity available.

31252 14" x 20" 5/cs $23.85/CS
31253 14" x 28" 5/cs $31.80/CS

SSS® Twister™ Diamond Starter
Packs
Contains one white, yellow and green Twister™
pad. Twister™ is a revolutionary cleaning
system consisting of floor pads containing
billions of microscopic diamonds which clean
and polish the floor mechanically instead of
using chemicals. Twister™ transforms dull,
worn floors into clean, glossy and brightly
polished floors. Twister™ has unique
advantages that benefit both the cleaning
company and the floor owner. EarthCare®
Certified. Price discount on quantity available.

31344 20" 2/cs $138.12/CS

SSS® Twister™ Green Pads
Final step for the Standard or Intensive
Twister™ method and also for daily
maintenance of the floor. This step will
effectively maintain a high gloss on the surface
when used regularly. Twister™ Green is ideal
for use on most floor surfaces such as stone,
vinyl and linoleum floors. It works well for
high-speed polishing of smooth concrete,
terrazzo and natural stone surfaces. Twister™
Green is also very effective in maintaining
polished vinyl and linoleum floors. EarthCare®
Certified. Price discount on quantity available.

31332 20" 3000 Grit 2/cs $87.72/CS
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SSS® White Square Edge Floor Pads
This extra fine pad has been designed for
polishing clean, dry floors. Use dry or with a
fine water mist to produce a high gloss wet
look to newly finished floors. Recommended for
use on machines up to 1000 RPM. Price
discount on quantity available.

31256 14" x 20" 5/cs $23.85/CS

6" & 6.5" Floor Pads

SSS® Brown Stripping Floor Pad
This pad has been designed for wet or dry
stripping applications. Aggressively removes
wax, dirt and finish leaving surface ready for
refinishing. No center hole. Price discount on
quantity available.

31041 6" 10/cs $13.18/CS

SSS® Red Spray Buff Floor Pad
For light daily cleaning and spray buffing.
Removes light scuff marks and dirt while
producing a high gloss shine. No center hole.
Price discount on quantity available.

31222 6" 10/cs $13.18/CS

7 3/4" Floor Pads

SSS® 7 3/4" Floor Pads
Available in spray buffing and polishing pads.
Price discount on quantity available.

31108 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $6.45/CS

10" Floor Pads

SSS® 10" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, polishing,
spray buffing pads. Price discount on quantity
available.

31091 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $7.80/CS
31109 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $7.80/CS

11" Floor Pads

SSS® 11" Floor Pads
Available in scrubbing, polishing, spray buffing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31027 Black Stripping 5/cs $8.10/CS
31076 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $8.10/CS
31092 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $8.10/CS
31110 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $8.10/CS

12" Floor Pads

SSS® 12" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, conditioning, polishing and burnishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31028 Black Stripping 5/cs $9.07/CS
31259 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep 10/cs $32.10/CS
31061 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $9.07/CS
31093 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $9.07/CS
31111 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $9.07/CS

13" Floor Pads

SSS® 13" Floor Pads
Available in burnishing, stripping, cleaning,
scrubbing, conditioning, buffing and polishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31029 Black Stripping 5/cs $10.05/CS
31078 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $10.05/CS
31260 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep 10/cs $33.90/CS
31062 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $10.05/CS
31001 PT 2000 XHD Stripping 5/cs $14.92/CS
31094 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $10.05/CS
31112 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $10.05/CS

14" Floor Pads

SSS® 14" Floor Pads
Available in burnishing, stripping, scrubbing,
cleaning, conditioning and buffing pads. Price
discount on quantity available.

31030 Black Stripping 5/cs $11.55/CS
31079 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $11.55/CS
31261 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep 10/cs $43.20/CS
31269 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep14x20 10/cs $71.25/CS
31270 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep14x28 10/cs $100.65/CS
31063 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $11.55/CS
31002 PT 2000 XHD Stripping 5/cs $16.50/CS
31095 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $11.55/CS
31113 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $11.55/CS

15" Floor Pads

SSS® 15" Floor Pads
Available in burnishing, conditioning, stripping,
scrubbing, and cleaning pads. Price discount
on quantity available.

31031 Black Stripping 5/cs $12.52/CS
31080 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $12.52/CS
31003 PT 2000 XHD Stripping 5/cs $17.32/CS
31096 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $12.52/CS
31114 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $12.52/CS
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16" Floor Pads

SSS® 16" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
conditioning, buffing, polishing and burnishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31032 Black Stripping 5/cs $13.50/CS
31081 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $13.50/CS
31263 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep 10/cs $47.85/CS
31065 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $13.50/CS
31097 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $13.50/CS
31115 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $13.50/CS

17" Floor Pads

SSS® 17" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, polishing and burnishing pads. Price
discount on quantity available.

31033 Black Stripping 5/cs $14.70/CS
31082 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $14.70/CS
31264 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep 10/cs $50.70/CS
31066 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $14.70/CS
31005 PT 2000 XHD Stripping 5/cs $21.52/CS
31098 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $14.70/CS
31017 Super Strip 500 Black 5/cs $19.50/CS
31116 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $14.70/CS

18" Floor Pads

SSS® 18" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, conditioning, polishing and burnishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31034 Black Stripping 5/cs $16.42/CS
31083 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $16.42/CS
31067 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $16.42/CS
31099 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $16.42/CS
31117 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $16.42/CS

19" Floor Pads

SSS® 19" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, polishing and burnishing pads. Price
discount on quantity available.

31035 Black Stripping 5/cs $17.62/CS
31084 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $17.62/CS
31200 Natural Lite UHS Burnishing 5/cs $18.00/CS
31007 PT 2000 XHD Stripping 5/cs $24.52/CS
31100 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $17.62/CS
31118 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $17.62/CS

20" Floor Pads

SSS® 20" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, polishing and burnishing pads. Price
discount on quantity available.

31147 Aqua UHS Burnishing 5/cs $19.42/CS
31161 Beige UHS Polythermal 5/cs $19.42/CS
31036 Black Stripping 5/cs $19.05/CS
31085 Blue Cleaning 5/cs $19.05/CS
31187 Champagne UHS Burnishing 5/cs $19.05/EA
31267 Eco1000 Maroon Strip-Prep 10/cs $61.35/CS
31069 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $19.05/CS
31511 Maroon Dry Prep Conditioning 10/cs $41.85/CS
31201 Natural Lite UHS Burnishing 5/cs $19.42/CS
31232 Natural Plus Fiber Burnishing 5/cs $19.42/CS
31215 Natural Poly UHS Burnishing 5/cs $19.42/CS
31008 PT 2000 XHD Stripping 5/cs $26.32/CS
31175 PT 3000 XL 5/cs $19.42/CS
31101 Red Spray Buff 5/cs $19.05/CS
31020 Super Strip 500 Black 5/cs $24.90/CS
31119 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $19.05/CS

21" Floor Pads

SSS® 21" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, conditioning, polishing and burnishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31148 Aqua UHS Burnishing 5/cs $22.65/CS
31188 Champagne UHS Burnishing 5/cs $22.65/CS
31162 Beige UHS Polythermal 5/cs $22.65/CS
31202 Natural Lite UHS Burnishing 5/cs $22.65/CS
31120 White High Luster Polishing 5/cs $22.20/CS

22" Floor Pads

SSS® 22" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, conditioning, polishing and burnishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31149 Aqua UHS Burnishing 5/cs $25.95/CS
31072 Green Scrubbing 5/cs $25.50/CS

24" Floor Pads

SSS® 24" Floor Pads
Available in stripping, scrubbing, cleaning,
buffing, conditioning, polishing and burnishing
pads. Price discount on quantity available.

31179 PT 3000 XL 5/cs $32.17/CS
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27" Floor Pads

SSS® 27" Floor Pads
Available in burnishing and polishing pads.
Price discount on quantity available.

31152 Aqua UHS Burnishing 2/cs $18.00/CS
31166 Beige UHS Polythermal 2/cs $18.00/CS
31192 Champagne UHS Burnishing 2/cs $18.00/CS
31206 Natural Lite UHS Burnishing 2/cs $18.00/CS
31237 Natural Plus Fiber Burnishing 2/cs $18.00/CS
31220 Natural Poly UHS Burnishing 5/cs $43.50/CS
31180 PT 3000 XL 2/cs $18.00/CS
31106 Red Spray Buff 2/cs $17.62/CS
31124 White High Luster Polishing 2/cs $17.62/CS

Sand Screen & Steel Wool

SSS® Sand Screen Discs
For repair or removal of finish on wood floors.
Use both sides wet or dry. Price discount on
quantity available.

31352 17" 60 Grit 10/cs $46.95/CS
31354 19" 60 Grit 10/cs $57.75/CS
31355 20" 60 Grit 10/cs $61.50/CS
31364 17" 80 Grit 10/cs $39.00/CS
31366 19" 80 Grit 10/cs $48.00/CS
31367 20" 80 Grit 10/cs $50.70/CS
31376 17" 100 Grit 10/cs $34.65/CS
31378 19" 100 Grit 10/cs $41.40/CS
31379 20" 100 Grit 10/cs $44.70/CS
31388 17" 120 Grit 10/cs $31.65/CS
31391 20" 120 Grit 10/cs $41.70/CS
31403 20" 150 Grit 10/cs $42.45/CS
31412 14" x 20" 80 Grit 10/cs $59.85/CS
31413 14" x 28" 80 Grit 10/cs $106.35/CS
31420 14" x 20" 120 Grit 10/cs $54.15/CS

Dust Mops

Wilen® Dust Mop Kit
Includes 48"x 5" Blue/Grey Microlooped
Microfiber Canvas Back Dust Mop, 48" x 5"
Swivel Snap™ Frame, and 15/16" x 60" Swivel
Snap™ Wood Handle. Price discount on
quantity available.

C500002 ea $36.00/EA

Wilen® Microlooped Microfiber
Canvas Back Dust Mops
Microfiber dust mops pick up dirt and dust
electrostatically. These mops are more efficient
and last longer than typical cotton/blended dust
mops. Earthtone™. Blue/Grey. Price discount
on quantity available.

C092024 24" x 5" 12/cs $12.48/CS

Wilen® Microlooped Microfiber
Velcro Dust Mops
Microfiber dust mops pick up dirt and dust
electrostatically. These mops are more efficient
and last longer than typical cotton/blended dust
mops. Blue/Grey. Price discount on quantity
available.

C091018 5" x 18" 12/cs $8.86/EA
C091036 5" x 36" 12/cs $15.01/EA

Microfiber Mops

Continental ErgoFlo® Kit
Includes a C717016 Pro ll™ flat mop frame
and two C103018 18" Super Pro ll™ blue
microfiber mops. Removes more dirt than
conventional yarn. Withstands 100s of
washings. Blue/silver. Earthtone™. Price
discount on quantity available.

SYSH-5 ea $68.64/EA

SSS® HD MicroPower Aluminum #11
Frames
Lightweight frame reduces the strain of
mopping and allows easy maneuvering on flat
surfaces. Clean walls, ceilings, base boards,
and windows with one product. The 360° swivel
offers a full range of motion. It's telescoping
handle accommodates various tasks and
heights. Non-marking end caps protect walls
and furniture from scratches. Price discount on
quantity available.

37132 5" x 16" #11 Frame 12/cs $7.04/EA

Wilen® Super Pro II™ Microfiber
w/Scrub Refills
Cut-end construction designed to penetrate
into cracks and crevices in the floor. Fibers
allow maximum scrubbing action to the floor's
surface. Scrubbing strips remove scuff marks.
Microfiber yarn allows hundreds of washings.
Hook and loop backing allows easy attachment
and removal from velcro® strip frame. Can be
used damp or wet. Earthtone™. ColorGuard™.
Price discount on quantity available.

C123018 5" x 18" Blue 12/cs $5.64/EA

Wilen® Super Sorb Tube Mops
This looped-end, wet mop requires less
chemicals than cotton/blend yarn mops.
Microfiber material offers excellent absorbency,
as well as superior scrubbing power. Can be
laundered hundreds of times. Use with jaw
type handles. Earthtone™. Price discount on
quantity available.

A10001 Small Blue 12/cs $133.48/CS
A10003 Large Blue 12/cs $12.35/EA
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Mop Handles

Wilen® Super Jaws™ Plastic Head
Handles
Extra durable nylon construction assures long
life for this jaw style handle. Recommended for
wide headbands. Price discount on quantity
available.

A70602 15/16" x 60" Wood 12/cs $11.82/EA

Hand, Scrub, & Utility Pads

Scotch-Brite® Greener Clean
Scouring Pad 97223
Natural non-scratch fibers. From 50% agave
plant. 4" x 6". Price discount on quantity
available.

97223-3-12 ea $2.32/EA

Rags/Towels/Cloth Wipers

E. Butterworth Reclaimed White Knit
Polo Rags
An economical, colorfast wiping rag cut from
recycled t-shirts suited for painting, staining
and general clean up. Price discount on
quantity available.

WJR50 50 lb. Box ea $83.76/CS

Sponges

Small Commercial Size
Sponge|pink|24/2pk's
2 Sponges per Pack. Price discount on quantity
available.

PADCS1A 48/cs $34.44/CS
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Burnishers

Advance Advolution™ 20 Cord
Electric Burnisher
Designed to maximize performance,
productivity, and operator ease. 20" pad size.
1.5 hp motor. Direct drive transmission. Price
discount on quantity available.

01510A 1500 RPM ea $1,551.75/EA

Advance Advolution™ 20XP Cord
Electric Burnisher
Designed to maximize performance,
productivity, and operator ease. 20" pad size.
1.5 hp motor. Direct drive transmission. Price
discount on quantity available.

01520A 2000 RPM ea $1,878.75/EA

Advance Advolution™ 2710 Rider
Burnishers
This rider burnisher makes the tedious task of
burnishing clean, quick, and comfortable with
superior results. Battery-operated, with a
maneuverable front steering system. This
machine eliminates the emissions and noise
associated with propane brushers. Open sight
lines in front of the machine create a safe and
comfortable ride for the operator. Automatic
safeguards eliminate unmanned start-ups,
which can lead to damaged floor finish.
Provides maximum productivity with its
extended battery run-time. Passive dust control
is standard on this machine, which reduces the
need for dust mopping. Pad motor: 3.25 hp;
Drive motor: 1 hp, 700 W. Pad driver: 27"
flexible w/3.5" centering device. Price discount
on quantity available.

56422003 420AH Shelf Charger ea $12,896.25/EA

Advance BU800™ Battery
Burnishers
A more rigid frame and nine vibration isolators
have turned the operation of the BU800 into
the smoothest burnishing experience in the
market. With the double-pivot pad-driver
design, burnishing pad stays in alignment and
allows the pad to follow the floor contours,
leaving a more consistent gloss. Combining the
pad-driver design with the self-regulating pad
pressure, operators have an easy to use
burnisher. Self-lowering burnishing deck. Easy
to operate control panel and palm switches.
Pad changes are easy with the tip back design.
Price discount on quantity available.

56383509 20", Traction 200AH, Passive
Dust

ea $6,035.25/EA

SSS® Cheetah DC 2000 UHS
Burnisher
Productivity and performance with dust control.
Handle mounted release. Die-cast aluminum
housing and handle assembly. Folding handle
for easy storage. Power: 1.5 hp (dc rectified);
Voltage: 110. Speed: 2000 rpm; Amp draw:
14.0 amps. Power cord: 55' safety orange;
Frame: cast aluminum. Price discount on
quantity available.

86013 20" ea $1,132.29/EA

Extractors

Advance AquaClean® 12ST Self
Contained Extractor
The perfect choice for small area carpet
cleaning needs. A single spray jet technology
used will cover a 12" cleaning path without
leaving streaks or clogging. 1.2 hp, 2 stage
vacuum motor, 1/4 hp brush motor. 5 gallon
solution, 4 gallon recovery tank. 85" waterlift.
Price discount on quantity available.

56265300 12" ea $2,102.40/EA

Advance AquaClean® Carpet
Extractors
Self contained extractor. CRI Deep Cleaning
Seal of Approval, with Single Jet technology.
Large fill opening for hose or bucket. Single
spray jet technology. Flow Rate Rest. Mode:
0.7 gpm @ 60 psi. 1.5 hp, 3 stage vacuum
motor, 1/3 hp brush motor. Price discount on
quantity available.

56265000 16", w/DCM Mode ea $3,185.10/EA
56265001 18", w/DCM Mode ea $3,741.30/EA
56265003 16" ea $2,588.40/EA

Advance AquaPLUS™ &
AquaPLUS™ w/AXP
The new AquaPLUS™ and AquaPLUS™
AXP™ battery-powered walk-behind carpet
extractors feature Advance's patented LIFT™
low-moisture technology for a clean that is
CRI-certified. AquaPLUS extractors meet CRI
seal of approval standards for soil removal and
dry times in both LIFT and deep-cleaning
restoration mode, giving you the confidence
that your carpets will be truly clean and ready
to use fast. AquaPLUS extractors with LIFT
(Low-moisture, Indirect spray, Fast dry time,
True cleaning) feature a patented spray system
for faster dry times. Dual 3 stage bypass
vacuum motor. Dual 1/2 hp permanent magnet
brush motor. Price discount on quantity
available.

56317005 w/AXP™, 251 AH ea $10,541.70/EA
56317007 w/AXP™, 255 AGM ea $11,799.00/EA
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Advance ET600™ Portable
Extractors w/Deep Cleaning
Deep-cleaning power and continuous heating
capabilities (on heated models) ensure
maximum productivity and superior cleaning
performance. Ensures continuous heating of
212° F solution at attack your toughest stains
(on heated models). Two pressures available,
100 psi and 400 psi. The non-heated 100 psi
model is for simple restoration applications. A
simple clam shell design for easy access and
maintenance. The solution tank fill port is
recessed to contain spills. Vac motor: 5.7",
3-stage, 12.5 A, 115V/60 Hz. Waterlift: 137";
Airflow: 107 CFM. Vac Shut-Off: Ball float;
Power cord: 25', 12/3 gauge. Price discount on
quantity available.

56105276 100 psi No Heat, Wand,
Hose

ea $2,083.50/EA

56105277 100 psi w/Heat, Wand, Hose ea $2,577.60/EA
56105278 0-400 psi w/Heat, Wand, Hose ea $3,525.30/EA
56105312 100 psi No Heat ea $1,511.10/EA
56105313 100 psi w/Heat ea $2,004.30/EA
56105314 0-400 psi w/Heat ea $2,665.80/EA

Floor Machines

SSS® Cougar Floor Machines
All purpose floor machine. For stripping,
scrubbing, screen cleaning, or bonnet cleaning.
Triple planetary high torque all-steel gear box.
All metal construction. Universal clutch plate.
Safety lock out switch. Motor mounted pad
driver storage. Heavy duty 66-frame motor.
Ergonomic handle. Easy-to-use controls. Fully
adjustable handle. Non-marking bumpers.
Power: 1.5 hp; Voltage: 110 volt. Speed: 175
rpm; Weight: 101 lbs. Power Cord: 55' safety
orange; Amp draw: 13.0 amps. Price discount
on quantity available.

86010 17" ea $637.23/EA
86011 20" ea $653.93/EA

Auto & Walk Behind Scrubbers

Advance Adfinity™ Automatic
Scrubbers
Equipped with forward and reverse traction
drive and an ergonomic and safe paddle
design for extra operator comfort. Great
addition to any green cleaning program. Smart
Solutions™ flow rate. X20D, X20C, X24D
models have AXP™ Onboard Detergent
Dispensing System. Traction drive for
increased productivity. One-Touch™ operation
makes the Adfinity scrubber easy to learn and
easy to use. 0.3 hp variable forward and
reverse. Max speed 3.5 mph, 16% gradeability.
Price discount on quantity available.

56317329 20" Disc 130AH, w/AXP™ ea $6,821.10/EA
56317330 20" Disc 98AH, w/AXP™ ea $7,281.00/EA
56317331 20" Cyl. 130AH, w/AXP™ ea $7,200.00/EA
56317332 20" Cyl. 98AH, w/AXP™ ea $7,648.20/EA
56317333 24" Disc 130AH, w/AXP™ ea $7,648.20/EA
56317334 24" Disc 98AH, w/AXP™ ea $8,092.80/EA

IPC Eagle ECS® CT70ECS-115
Automatic Scrubber
The ultimate green cleaning machine. High
speed automatic scrubbing system uses less
water, chemicals and time. Drive: Traction;
Scrubbing width: 28". Squeegee Width: 40";
No. of brushes: 2; Max speed: 2.8 mph. Battery
power: 12V-115AH AGM battery. Price
discount on quantity available.

CT70ECS-115 28" 115AH ea $7,266.60/EA

IPC Eagle CT30B Automatic
Scrubber
Scrubs in difficult to reach areas. Solution
control with automatic stop (Solenoid valve).
Brush control with soft start. Center Flow
System. Power Supply: 24V; Scrubbing width:
18". Suction width: 22"; Number of brushes: 1
(disc). Solution/Recovery tanks: 8 gal/8 gal.
Price discount on quantity available.

CT30B45 ea $3,439.80/EA
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IPC Eagle CT40 Automatic Scrubbers
Large solution capacity in a minimum external
space. Extensive running time, large battery
compartment. Solution control with automatic
stop. Brush control with delayed automatic
stop. CFS (Center Flow System) solution
distribution from brush center. CWS (Constant
Weight System) ensures maximum scrubbing
results. High quality/high performance vacuum
motor. On board charger. Large solution
capacity in a minimum external space.
Extensive running time, large battery
compartment. Solution control with automatic
stop. Squeegee width: 32"; No of brushes: 1
(disc). Solution/Recovery Tank: 10 Gal./13 Gal.
Battery power: 24V, 145 AH; On board charger.
Price discount on quantity available.

CT40B50-OBCP-115 20" Brush 115AH ea $4,912.31/EA

NSS® Wrangler® 1710/2010 Compact
Automatic Scrubbers
Ergonomic design, simple operation and a
compact body make the Wrangler 1710 and
Wrangler 2010 the best values in small
scrubbers. Available with a 17" or 20"
scrubbing path in either battery-powered (AB)
or cord-electric (AE) models. The 32" straight
squeegee features a breakaway assembly to
prevent damage when it inadvertently catches
on any fixed object. Reconnecting is as simple
as hand tightening two knobs. Picks up in
forward and reverse, swinging wide on turns to
recover all solution. Ideal for larger facilities
with confined areas, such as grocery store
checkout aisles, school cafeterias, commercial
kitchens, and hospital rooms. Designed for
applications from 10,000 to 30,000 square feet,
its perfectly sized for small office buildings,
convenient stores, and nursing homes. Price
discount on quantity available.

1302048 20" Battery ea $4,992.30/EA

IPC Eagle CT45B50 Automatic
Scrubber
Brush replacement without tools. Squeegee
blades can be used on 4 sides before
replacement. Easy access to internal
compartments. Scrubbing width: 20';
Squeegee width: 24". Number of brushes: 1
(disc); Solution tank: 11 Gal. Recovery tank: 12
Gal.; Power: 24V (2x12V). Price discount on
quantity available.

CT45B50 20" ea $4,001.40/EA

Advance Adfinity™ X20R REV™
Orbital Floor Scrubbers
In a single pass, our exclusive Random Orbital
Scrubbing technology scrubs deeper and more
uniformly, leaving your floors with a perfectly
scrubbed surface with no swirl marks. The first
and only floor scrubber that scrubs with distinct
orbital and rotational motions: high speed 1/4"
micro scrubbing and 20" rotational low speed
macro scrubbing. This powerful, combination
delivers a uniform, non-swirled floor surface
while using far less water and chemicals. You
can remove multiple coats of old floor finish in
a single pass, with no chemicals at all, leaving
floors ready for restoration. EcoFlex™ system
effortlessly switch between water-only cleaning
or different cleaning intensities. Reduce
chemical usage, labor costs, and
environmental impact. Standard features
include random orbital scrubbing, EcoFlex™
System, traction drive and a onboard charger.
Squeegee width: 29.9". Solution tank: 10.5
gal./Recovery tank: 10.5 gal. Price discount on
quantity available.

56390051 20" 140 AH ea $7,540.20/EA
56390052 20" 130 AH ea $6,939.90/EA

Advance Adphibian™ Multi-Surface
Extractor/Scrubbers
Operators are able to switch between
pre-spraying and extracting at the push of a
button. A 30 second tools-free changeover lets
operators switch between using a
full-functioning carpet extractor and a
full-functioning cylindrical scrubber with
patent-pending technology. Even the special
anti-microbial brushes are designed to work on
all surface types. The patented AXP™
Onboard Detergent Dispensing System lets the
operator choose the perfect cleaning solution
for all floor surfaces. And the machine's
ease-of-use means fast training and consistent
cleaning performance by all of your operators.
The Adphibian multi-surface machine is the
first of its kind to be awarded the CRI Seal of
Approval for low-moisture and deep-cleaning
extraction. Dual 3 stage bypass vacuum motor.
Dual 1/2 hp permanent magnet brush motor.
Price discount on quantity available.

56317010 250 AH Batteries ea $12,348.00/EA
56317011 255 AH Batteries ea $13,711.50/EA
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Advance SC750™ REV™
w/EcoFlex™ System Scrubber
Unparalleled Performance in a 28 inch
scrubber. In a single pass, our exclusive
Random Orbital Scrubbing Technology scrubs
floors deeper and more uniformly, leaving your
floors with a perfectly scrubbed surface with no
swirl marks. The REV scrubbing technology
includes distinct orbital and rotational motions:
high speed 1/4" micro scrubbing and 14"
rotational low speed macro scrubbing. Effective
at deep scrubbing; you can remove floor finish
in a single pass, with no chemicals. Floors are
left ready for restoration without the use of
harsh chemicals, slippery floors, and additional
labor costs. EcoFlex™ System: Effortlessly
switch between water-only cleaning or different
cleaning intensities. Reduce chemical usage,
and environmental impact. Drive system:
traction drive; Voltage: 24V. Scrub motor: (2)
.74 hp; Vac motor: 0.66 hp , 3-stage. Price
discount on quantity available.

56112791 28" 310 AH ea $11,870.10/EA

Advance SC750™ Walk-Behind
Scrubbers
High productivity per tankful allows for 84
minutes of continuous scrubbing, which
reduces dump/refill cycles and helps provide
fast ROI. Available with EcoFlex™ System
which offers the flexibility to clean across the
entire cleaning spectrum from green to clean.
At the touch of a button one can switch from
chemical free cleaning to using an ultra low
dilution ration, and of course detergent can be
used at full strength for the toughest of soils.
ST models have on/off palm switches,
mechanical switch controls and 7-segment
display. Safe 'N Dry™ squeegee system
provides 100% water pick up. One-Touch™
integrated scrub pressure and solution flow
rate settings. Motor: 0.66 hp; 3-stage; Waterlift:
51.2". Price discount on quantity available.

56112364 28" Disc,
w/EcoFlex

242 AH, OB
Charger

ea $11,420.10/EA

56112383 26" Disc,
w/EcoFlex

242 AH, SH
Charger

ea $10,565.10/EA

Advance Warrior™ Scrubbers
Feature tools-free interchangeable disc scrub
decks and can scrub multiple surfaces in one
pass. The One-Touch™ scrubbing controls
minimize operator training and maximize
cleaning performance. A single button
automatically selects the right combination of
solution flow and downward scrub pressure for
regular, heavy or extreme cleaning needs.
Runs on a 36 volt battery system for more
power and faster run times. The innovative
Warrior™ with EcoFlex™ scrubber includes all
the standard features of the ST model with the
added advantage of Advance's EcoFlex™
Onboard Detergent Dispensing System that
assures manufacturers' recommended dilution
ratios for efficient use of cleaning chemicals,
saving time and preventing detergent and
water waste. The Warrior with EcoFlex™
scrubber features click-off disc scrub brushes,
and an onboard charger for convenient battery
recharge. Tools-free removable nose cone.
Soft-Touch™ paddle system. Simple and
intuitive controls. Safe 'N Fry™ squeegee
system. Vacuum motor: 0.75 hp, 560 W
3-stage. (6) 312 AH batteries, on-board
charger; (2) pad holders. Price discount on
quantity available.

56315961 28" Disc,
w/EcoFlex

312AH, OB
CH

ea $14,552.10/EA

Advance Warrior™ ST & AXP
Walk-Behind Scrubbers
Ergonomic Soft-Touch™ paddle system
provides simple, intuitive control and safe
operation. Up to 20% greater productivity
compared to simple switch controls. An
onboard battery charger for optional wet or gel
battery packages lets you recharge the
machine from any outlet. One-Touch™ scrub
pressure settings. Available with EcoFlex™
System which elevates green cleaning to a
new standard, one that promotes good health
and hygiene in addition to environmental
sustainability. Soft-Touch™ paddle system.
Simple and intuitive controls. Safe 'N Dry™
squeegee system. Vacuum motor: 0.75 hp, 560
W. 30 gallon solution and recovery tanks. Price
discount on quantity available.

56315564 28" Disk
w/EcoFlex

242AH, OB
Charger

ea $12,662.10/EA

56315567 32" Disk
w/EcoFlex

242AH, OB
Charger

ea $12,932.10/EA
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NSS® Wrangler 1503 AB
Autoscrubber
Ergonomic design, simple operation and a
compact body make it the best value in micro
scrubbers. On-board charger allows recharging
anywhere an outlet is. Pad drive motor: 24V,
0.33 hp, 250 watts, 130 RPM. Vacuum motor:
24V, 0.4 hp, 300 watts, 65.1 CFM. Waterlift:
49"; Batteries: (2) 12V, AGM, 35 AH. Price
discount on quantity available.

1202016 15" 35 AH AGM ea $3,113.10/EA

NSS® Wrangler 2016AB Automatic
Scrubber
A tight turning radius and scrub head
lock-down feature allow the mid-sized Wrangler
2016 to tackle heavy scrub and standard scrub
jobs with ease. 55" L x 21" W x 39.5" H;
Straight squeegee. 3-stage, bypass tangential
discharge, 24V,.75 hp vac motor. Two 12V, 130
AH. Price discount on quantity available.

2302011 20" Pad Assist ea $5,193.90/EA

NSS® Wrangler 2625DB
Autoscrubbers
With its compact design and maneuverability,
this machine is ideal for medium sized areas in
grocery stores, hospital, and schools. Features
26" scrub path, three scrub pressures, variable
forward speed up to 200' per minute, wheel
driven, full differential, 25 gallon solution tank,
27 gallon recovery tank, rugged rotocast
polyethylene body, swing squeegee with
break-away feature, urethane squeegee blades
(pick up forward and reverse), 24-V battery
system, and on-board charger. Motor: 2
permanent magnet, gear drive. Pad Drivers:
Two 13", poly back tufted with retaining cup.
Vacuum Motor: 3-stage, bypass, tangential
discharge. Drive System: Wheel-driven
transaxle. Price discount on quantity available.

2602511 26" Straight Squeegee ea $8,186.40/EA

NSS® Wrangler® 2016DB Automatic
Scrubbers
A tight turning radius and scrub head
lock-down feature allow the mid-sized Wrangler
2016 to tackle heavy scrub and standard scrub
jobs with ease. A rugged, rotocast-polyethylene
body and 7-gauge steel frame deliver long term
durability. Battery-powered with wheel drive for
easier maneuvering, especially up inclines.
Available with straight or curved squeegees. 16
gallon solution and 17 gallon recovery tanks.
Includes on-board battery charger. Swing
squeegee with breakaway feature and
urethane blades provides excellent pickup even
on turns, both forward and reverse.
Gear-reduced transaxle w/permanent magnet
drive motor. Drive motor: 24V, .34 hp. Four 6V,
225AH. Price discount on quantity available.

2302051 20" Straight Squeegee ea $6,787.80/EA

Rider Scrubbers

IPC Eagle ECS® CT110ECS-240
Automatic Scrubber
The ultimate green cleaning machine. High
speed automatic scrubbing system uses less
water, chemicals and time. Drive: Traction;
Scrubbing width: 32". Squeegee Width: 40";
No. of brushes: 2; Max speed: 3.9 mph. Battery
power: 24V-240AH battery. Price discount on
quantity available.

CT110ECS-240 32" 240AH ea $14,242.50/EA

IPC Eagle CT70BT70R Automatic
Rider Scrubber
Equipped with a Center Axis System, in order
to ensure the perfect cleaning of external
corners with a single pass unlike traditional
rider machines. Large solution tank capacity in
minimum external space. Extensive running
time, large battery compartment. Solution
control with automatic stop (solenoid valve).
Brush control with automatic "delayed" stop.
Solution distribution from brush center. CWS
(Constant Weight System). Exclusive
squeegee system assures high performance at
low cost. Solution tank: 19 Gal.; Recovery tank:
20 Gal. Price discount on quantity available.

CT70BT60R145 24" 145AH ea $7,918.20/EA
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Advance Adgressor™ Rider
Scrubbers w/Ecoflex™ System
Lets you clean green and still meet the highest
expectations for clean floors. Operators can
quickly and easily select the right blend of pad
pressure, water and detergent to tackle any
cleaning challenge. A few of the flexible
cleaning modes are water only, ultra-low
detergent, standard detergent, and burst of
power. A steel chassis and metal bumpers
stand up to tough operating environments
while thick high density polyethylene tanks will
not dent, crack, or corrode. QuickChange™
deck system. Smart Solutions™. Powerful
drive motor. One-Touch system activation.
No-tools maintenance access. Brush drive: 0.6
hp (3); Brush speed: 250 rpm. Vacuum motor:
0.75 hp 3-stage; Squeegee width: 42.1". Price
discount on quantity available.

56390890 35" Disk 312AH, OB Charger ea $22,034.70/EA
56390891 38" Disk 312AH, OB Charger ea $23,409.00/EA
56390973 35" Disk 310AH, Shelf

Charger
ea $20,069.10/EA

56390974 35" Disk 310AH, OB Charger ea $20,403.90/EA
56390975 35" Disk 420AH, Shelf

Charger
ea $20,422.80/EA

56390985 38" Disk 310AH, Shelf
Charger

ea $21,443.40/EA

56390986 38" Disk 310AH, OB Charger ea $21,779.10/EA
56390987 38" Disk 420AH, Shelf

Charger
ea $21,798.00/EA

Advance Advenger® REV Dual
Random Orbital Rider Scrubbers
Can remove floor finish in a single pass.
Random orbital scrubbing technology with
high-speed, 1/4" micro scrubbing and
rotational, low-speed macro scrubbing attacks
dirt from multiple directions for superior
cleaning effectiveness. Offering increased
productivity up to 39,424 sq ft per hour,
EcoFlex™ cleaning control and large capacity
for up to 140 minutes of continuous scrubbing.
Adjustable steering column. Built-in squeegee
hanging system on tank for easy machine
transfer and tank drying. Low step for easy
on/off. Power source: 24 VDC; CFM: 66 @ 2"
orifice. Brush motor: 0.75 hp; Vacuum motor:
0.75 hp. Drive motor: 1.05 hp; Sealed waterlift:
63". Price discount on quantity available.

56601895 28" 310 AH, OB Charger ea $16,491.60/EA
56601896 28" 312 AH, OB Charger ea $18,201.60/EA
56601897 28" 420 AH, Shelf Charger ea $16,671.60/EA

Advance Advenger® Rider
Scrubbers
Simple, yet intuitive controls allow operators to
clean green, but have the flexibility to quickly
increase cleaning performance with an
increased detergent ratio, solution flow, and
brush pressure. Available with EcoFlex™
system which is a flexible cleaning solution,
from green to clean. Vacuum motor: 0.75 hp;
CFM 66 @ 2" orifice. Price discount on
quantity available.

56601623 28" Disc
w/EcoFlex™

310 AH ea $15,906.60/EA

56601624 28" Disc
w/EcoFlex™

310 AH, OB
Charger

ea $16,266.60/EA

56601625 28" Disc
w/EcoFlex™

420 AH ea $16,446.60/EA

56601626 28" Disc w/EcoFlex 312 AH, OB
Charger

ea $17,976.60/EA

56601635 28" Cylindrical
w/EcoFlex

310 AH ea $16,806.60/EA

56601636 28" Cylindrical
w/EcoFlex

310 AH, OB
Charger

ea $17,166.60/EA

56601637 28" Cylindrical,
w/EcoFlex

420 AH ea $17,346.60/EA

56601638 28" Cylindrical,
w/EcoFlex

312 AH, OB
Charger

ea $18,876.60/EA

56601647 34" Disc w/EcoFlex 310 AH ea $16,581.60/EA
56601648 34" Disc w/EcoFlex 310 AH, OB

Charger
ea $16,941.60/EA

56601649 34" Disc w/EcoFlex 420 AH ea $17,121.60/EA
56601650 34" Disc w/EcoFlex 312 AH, OB

Charger
ea $18,651.60/EA

Advance SC1500™ Stand-On
Scrubbers
Available in REV™ model which has Dual
Random Orbital Scrubbing technology or
traditional disc models. EcoFlex™ onboard
detergent dispensing system standard. Quiet
mode for daytime cleaning. Debris catch cage
and onboard charger standard. 20" scrub path
and pad holders included. Extremely
maneuverable and compact. Designed to
deliver superior cleaning performance.
Provides a flexible, extremely maneuverable
and compact solution for small to
medium-sized areas. Vacuum motor: 0.66 hp,
3-stage; Scrub motor: 0.51 hp. Drive motor:
0.375 hp. Solution tank: 12 Gal.; Recovery
tank: 12.5 Gal. Price discount on quantity
available.

56104010 20" 208AH ea $7,292.70/EA
56104011 20" 140AH ea $8,149.50/EA
56104012 20" w/REV™ 208AH ea $7,562.70/EA
56104013 20" w/REV™ 140AH ea $8,419.50/EA
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Advance SC3000™ Compact Rider
Scrubbers
Ergonomic design and superior scrub system
deliver maximum efficiency and cleaning
performance. Easier operation, green-cleaning
results and, above all, a new patented
SafetyGlide™ scrubbing deck that performs the
hard work for you. Delivers increased value
with the standard Ecoflex™ system, controlling
the consumption of water, detergent and
energy so effectively that real savings can be
gained without compromising performance.
Quiet Mode™ makes daytime cleaning in
educational facilities and cleaning of
noise-sensitive healthcare facilities viable.
Scrub head type: Dual disc; Capacity: 21 gal.
Brush motor: 0.54 hp; Vacuum motor: 0.56 hp.
Vacuum airflow: 55.3 CFM; Waterlift: 57". Price
discount on quantity available.

56381802 26" 242 AH ea $12,441.60/EA
56381803 26" 255 AH ea $13,521.60/EA

NSS® Champ 2929 Ride On
Automatic Scrubbers
The steering column adjusts, with 5 positions
from 0° to 40°, to the operator's comfort level. It
can also be tipped straight up to make entry
and exit easier. The thick, molded-grip steering
wheel reduces fatigue. The higher pivot point
on the column means the operator doesn't
have to hunch over the steering wheel. Better
posture means greater comfort and more
productivity. The single front-drive wheel pivots
90 degrees in both directions; most other
machines do not. The Champ 2929 turns
around in 67" of space. This means the Champ
2929 can turn around comfortably in a 6-foot
wide aisle. Its 36V electrical system package
delivers up to 30% more run time than a
comparably configured 24V machine. Brush
motor: 2 HP; Vac motor: 0.75, 3-stage. Traction
motor: 1 HP. Solution Tank: 29 gallon;
Recovery Tank: 32 gallon. Price discount on
quantity available.

7602960 29" 225AH ea $15,539.40/EA

Specialty

Advance ES4000 Total Carpet Care
System
Intuitive One-Touch™ controls for all cleaning
and operational functions are at your fingertips.
Extraction speed and detergent solution flow
automatically adjust. Dry sweep, interim,
pre-treat and restorative extraction with one
machine. Cleans a 28" wide path and is
maneuverable through standard 36" doorways.
Vac motor: Dual 3 stage bypass; Brush motor:
Dual 1.5 HP. Airflow: 90 cfm; Waterlift: 67"
H2O. Battery: 420 AH wet; Turning radius:
62.5". Price discount on quantity available.

56344201 28 Gal. 420 AH ea $14,309.10/EA
56344204 28 Gal. 312 AGM ea $15,550.20/EA

KaiVac® OmniFlex™ AutoVac™
System
A really fast, simple approach to clean, safe
floors. It's as fast and effective as an
autoscubber without the added cost or
complexity. Easy flush dump hose. 10 gallon
fresh water tank. Drop down pad and frame for
spreading liquid. 28" drop down squeegee
head. Price discount on quantity available.

AUTOVAC ea $629.10/EA

KaiVac® 1200 Series No-Touch
Cleaning™ Systems
The KaiVac 1200 series are the smallest
No-Touch Cleaning systems yet, they deliver
the same industrial strength capabilities as our
other systems. Perfect for smaller jobs or
facilities, the 1200 series is compact,
lightweight and easy to maneuver. In fact, it's
able to fit on many standard janitors' carts. 12
gallon water tank. Vac Tank: 8 Gal. Price
discount on quantity available.

KV1250 500 PSI ea $2,625.62/EA

KaiVac® 2150 No-Touch Cleaning™
System
Has a 21 gallon fresh water tank and 19 gallon
recovery tank. 51" H x 32" L x 24" W; 21 Gal.,
113" waterlift, 107 CFM. 110 Volt - 60 Hz, 14.5
amp, GFCI, 1 GPM, 500 psi. Molded-in
chemical holder: Gallon (2), Quart (2). Price
discount on quantity available.

KV2150 21 Gal. ea $3,856.36/EA
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KaiVac® No-Touch Cleaning™
Systems
Workers simply spray cleaning solution on
fixtures and floors, and then blast the soils to
the floor with a high-pressure water spray.
Finally, they vacuum the floor dry, completely
removing soils and bacteria. The results are
sparkling clean restrooms, kitchens, stairwells
and many other areas without ever having to
touch soiled, contaminated surfaces. No-Touch
cleaning combines an indoor pressure washer,
chemical injection and wet vacuum
technologies onto a single space-efficient
platform. 40" H x 28" L x 22" W; 17 Gal., 108"
waterlift, 112 CFM. 110 Volt - 60 Hz, 14.5 amp,
GFCI. Price discount on quantity available.

KV1750 1 GPM 500 psi ea $3,796.33/EA

lotus® PRO Cleaning System
w/Stabilization Model Series 1
Continuous flow, chemical-free cleaning work
horse for use in large and hard to clean
facilities. No expensive toxic chemicals.
Plug-and-play design. Up to 4 hours sanitizing
time, 1600 gals cartridge life. Compact,
lightweight, durable, continuous 10 minute flow.
No mixing, no rinsing. Up to 5 gallons per
minute flow rate. Price discount on quantity
available.

LQFC425K ea $2,287.50/EA

NaceCare™ Jet Steam 1600C Vapor
Cleaner
Incorporates stainless steel welded boilers
ensuring consistent steam pressure. The pump
is connected to the water reservoir for a
constant supply of water. Boiler Size: 1.25 Qt.
Boiler Capacity: Unlimited, Water Reservoir: 4
quarts. Steam Pressure: 65 psi, Steam Temp.:
240 degrees F. Price discount on quantity
available.

8025134 ea $1,331.10/EA

Portable Vacuum

Advance Adgility™ Back Pack
Vacuum
At 6.4 pounds, it can be worn for extended
periods of time without causing fatigue or
muscle tension. Motor: 1000 W; CFM: 100;
Water lift: 96". Dust bag capacity: 0.58 gal.
Power cord: 50'. Price discount on quantity
available.

9052439010 ea $390.75/EA

Advance Adgility™ XP Backpack
Vacuums
The light-weight Advance Adgility™ XP
backpack vacuums deliver a whole new level of
comfort, quiet, performance and affordability for
multi-surface cleaning in close quarters.
Backpack vacuums have long been favored for
cleaning offices, classrooms and other facilities
with hard and soft flooring and tight spaces in
cubicles or between desks. Never before has
there been a backpack as comfortable and
effective as the Adgility XP. The ultimate in
ergonomic design, with a premium cushioned
harness which distributes the weight more
evenly and higher on the back. 110-120V, 60
HZ motor. 1,300 W, 10 amps of power. Price
discount on quantity available.

9060608010 6 Qt. ea $399.00/EA
9060705010 10 Qt. ea $413.25/EA

ProTeam® Super Coach Pro 10
Backpacks
Triangular shape combined with innovative
articulating harness has resulted in a vacuum
that feels more like a part of your body. Weight
of backpack is distributed to the natural center
of gravity, so you have better balance no matter
how you move. The die-cast aluminum tri-latch
system assures air performance. Four level
filtration with HEPA captures 99.97% of
particulates 0.3 microns or larger, improving
IAQ. Four Level Filtration w/HEPA: 1372 sq in
total area. Includes 1 1/2" static-dissipating
vacuum hose, a 50' extension cord and two
intercept Micro® filters. Intercept Micro Filter
Media: 10 Qt. Airflow: 159 CFM; Static lift: 96".
Power: 1108 W; Amperage: 9.5 A. Motor:
Single, 120V; Decibel: 65.8 dBA. Price
discount on quantity available.

107303 w/107100 Attachment Kit ea $404.25/EA
107304 w/107098 Attachment Kit ea $404.25/EA

ProTeam® Super QuarterVac HEPA
Backpack Vacuums
Available with various attachment kits. The
quality built Super QuarterVac HEPA is a
formidable tool for battling poor indoor air
quality. Airflow: 150 CFM; Static lift: 100".
Intercept Micro™ filter media: 496 sq in. Price
discount on quantity available.

107108 w/107098 Attachment Kit ea $404.25/EA
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ProTeam® Super CoachVac HEPA
Backpack Vacuums
The Super CoachVac HEPA is a productivity
powerhouse designed to tackle the most
demanding cleaning challenges. 10 quart filter
capacity designed to handle high
square-footage areas that require the utmost
cleanliness. Airflow: 150 CFM; Static lift: 100".
Intercept Micro™ filter media: 698 sq in. Price
discount on quantity available.

107109 w/107098 Xover Tool Kit B ea $404.25/EA

ProTeam® Super Coach Pro 6
Backpacks
Triangular shape combined with innovative
articulating harness has resulted in a vacuum
that feels more like a part of your body. Weight
of backpack is distributed to the natural center
of gravity, so you have better balance no matter
how you move. The die-cast aluminum tri-latch
system assures air performance. Four level
filtration with HEPA captures 99.97% of
particulates 0.3 microns or larger, improving
IAQ. Four Level Filtration w/HEPA: 1054 sq in
total area. Includes 1 1/2" static-dissipating
vacuum hose, a 50' extension cord and two
intercept Micro® filters. Intercept Micro Filter
Media: 6 Qt. Airflow: 159 CFM; Static lift: 96".
Power: 1108 W; Amperage: 9.5 A. Motor:
Single, 120V; Decibel: 65.8 dBA. Price
discount on quantity available.

107310 w/107100 Attachment Kit ea $396.75/EA

Tank & Canister Vacuum

Advance VP300 Canister Vacuum
Design is outstanding, with careful attention
given to ergonomics and environmental
friendliness, providing easy maneuverability
and quiet operation. Voltage: 110 - 120V;
Rated power: 900 W; Airflow: 68 cfm. Suction:
92"; Dust bag capacity: 2.1 gal. Cable length:
33'; Main filter area: 76.28 in2. Price discount
on quantity available.

9060904010 ea $238.50/EA

Upright Vacuum

ProTeam® ProForce® 1500XP HEPA
Upright Vacuum
Easily accessible on-board tools with a
convenient quick release wand for detail
cleaning and hard-to-reach areas. Power: 924
watt / 10 amp. Airflow: 96 CFM; Static lift: 84";
Sound Level: 67 dB. Intercept Micro® filter:
3.25 qt.; Cleaning path: 15". Price discount on
quantity available.

107252 15" ea $426.75/EA

Advance ReliaVac™ 12 Single Motor
Upright Vacuum
Easy to maneuver, strong on power, and
designed for fast, low cost serviceability. Great
for general cleaning on most any carpet pile. 6"
base height, 45" overall height. Top-filling
shake-out collector bag. 115 V, 60 Hz, 7A.
Price discount on quantity available.

03002A 12" ea $230.25/EA

Advance ReliaVac™ 12DC Single
Motor Upright
Easy to maneuver, strong on power, and
designed for fast, low cost serviceability. Great
for general cleaning on most any carpet pile. 6"
base height, 45" overall height. 14.8 L dust
cup. 115 V, 60 Hz, 7A. Price discount on
quantity available.

03003A 12" Dirt Cup ea $267.75/EA

Advance ReliaVac™ 12HP Single
Motor Upright
Easy to maneuver, strong on power, and
designed for fast, low cost serviceability.
Designed for high-performance cleaning power.
6" base height, 45" overall height. Top-filling
shake-out collector bag. 115 V, 60 Hz, 7A.
Price discount on quantity available.

03004A 12" Aluminum Core ea $293.25/EA

Advance ReliaVac™ 16HP Single
Motor Upright Vacuum
Easy to maneuver, strong on power, and
designed for fast, low cost serviceability.
Designed for high-performance cleaning power.
6" base height, 45" overall height. Top-filling
shake-out collector bag. 115 V, 60 Hz, 7A.
Price discount on quantity available.

03005A 16" ea $386.25/EA

NSS® Pacer 12UE Single Motor
Upright Vacuum
Designed to deliver value to your facility
maintenance program on every conceivable
level, performance, proper ergonomics, intuitive
use, IAQ compliance, etc. Motor: 1.7 HP,
2-stage, 9 amps @ 120V. Air flow: Maximum
100 CFM; Waterlift: 92". Cord: 40', 18-3 SJT
safety yellow; Capacity: 5 Qt. Price discount on
quantity available.

9600121 12" ea $318.00/EA
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NSS® Pacer 15UE Single Motor
Upright Vacuum
Designed to deliver value to your facility
maintenance program on every conceivable
level, performance, proper ergonomics, intuitive
use, IAQ compliance, etc. Motor: 1.7 HP,
2-stage, 9 amps @ 120V. Air flow: Maximum
100 CFM; Waterlift: 92". Cord: 40', 18-3 SJT
safety yellow; Capacity: 5 Qt. Price discount on
quantity available.

9600151 15" ea $384.75/EA

Advance Spectrum™ 12H Single
Motor Upright Vacuum
Designed to withstand the grueling
environment and unique operational needs
found in the hospitality market. Vac motor:
120V, 60 Hz, 1000 W, 9 amp, 2-stage. Brush:
dual row, chevron, nylon, variable manual
adjustment. Brush speed: 2800 rpm; Cleaning
path: 11.5". Price discount on quantity
available.

107402351 ea $324.75/EA

Advance VU500™ Upright Vacuum
Delivers exceptional cleaning performance in
an easy to use, easy to maintain upright
vacuum that is designed to withstand stringent
environmental requirements. Motor: 120 V, 60
Hz, 1000 W, 9 amp, 2-stage. Waterlift: 92";
Airflow: 93 cfm; Brush speed: 2800 RPM.
Brush: Dual row, chevron style, nylon w/auto
adjustment. Price discount on quantity
available.

107404753 EA $324.75/EA

Advance VU500™ Upright Vacuum
Delivers exceptional cleaning performance in
an easy to use, easy to maintain upright
vacuum that is designed to withstand stringent
environmental requirements. Motor: 120 V, 60
Hz, 1000 W, 9 amp, 2-stage. Waterlift: 92";
Airflow: 93 cfm; Brush speed: 2800 RPM.
Brush: Dual row, chevron style, nylon w/auto
adjustment. Price discount on quantity
available.

107404754 15" ea $387.00/EA

Advance Spectrum™ 12P & 15P
Upright Vacuums
Advance's 12 inch and 15 inch Spectrum
single-motor upright vacuums deliver superior
results with performance where it matters
most: dirt pickup and filtration. Upright
vacuums rely on a combination of dirt pickup to
remove soil from carpets and filtration to
ensure that dust and other airborne particles
stay captured. Spectrum's innovative design
has earned the CRI (Carpet & Rug Institute)
Seal of Approval, signifying that Spectrum
meets the industry's newest dirt pickup and
filtration standards for vacuum performance.
These standards are more stringent than those
for Green Label certification. The two-stage,
1,000 watt motor in Spectrum™ vacuums
allows operators to pull dirt and dust from
carpets in a single cleaning pass. 120V, 60 Hz,
1000 W, 9 amp, 2-stage. Airflow bypass valve
and thermal overload protection. Price discount
on quantity available.

9060107020 11.5" ea $324.75/EA
9060307020 14.5" ea $387.00/EA

Advance Spectrum™ 15D & 18D
Upright Vacuums
Advance's 15 and 18 inch Spectrum
dual-motor upright vacuums deliver the
superior performance results expected from
Advance vacuums: dirt pickup and filtration.
Upright vacuums rely on a combination of dirt
pickup to remove soil from carpets and filtration
to ensure that dust and other airborne particles
stay captured. With the addition of a brush
motor, the Spectrum dual-motor vacuum has a
total of 1,350 watts of power. Operators now
have single pass power in an upright vacuum,
which results in greater productivity.
Spectrum's innovative design has earned the
CRI (Carpet & Rug Institute) Seal of Approval.
Vacuum motor: 120V, 60 Hz, 1,000 W, 9 amp,
2-stage. Brush motor: 120V, 60 Hz, 350 W.
Power cable: 50' 18/3 wire, safety yellow. Price
discount on quantity available.

9060407010 14.5" ea $477.75/EA
9060507010 17.5" ea $536.25/EA

Wide Vacuum

Advance CarpeTriever™ 28 Carpet
Vacuum
Designed for large carpeted areas, the
CarpeTriever 28 thoroughly vacuums a 28 inch
path in one pass. No need for back and forth
movement. 41" L x 29 1/2" W x 38" H. Two 1
1/8 hp, single-stage, 115v/60 Hz motor. Price
discount on quantity available.

56330020 28" ea $2,085.75/EA
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NSS® Pacer 30 Wide Area Uprights
Pacer 30 is the smart choice for fast, effective
vacuuming of large carpeted areas. Ideal for
reception areas, meeting rooms, hallways,
airport terminals or any other large areas that
demand high-performance vacuuming in a
hurry. Pacer 30 is also available with a built-in
2" hose that stretches to 9.5 ft., and on-board
tool kit including a 2-piece wand, crevice tool,
and round brush for above-the-floor cleaning
tasks. Also available with HEPA filter. 43.5" L x
31.75" W x 36" H. 33.5" L x 31.75" W x 36" H -
folded. CFM 194 cu. Ft., closed waterlift 44".
Price discount on quantity available.

3103102 30" ea $2,499.00/EA

Vacuum Accessories

Janitized® Paper/Meltblown Micro
Filter For Eureka/ProTeam
2-ply. Sanitaire Style UP-1, fits uprights
P1/6600 series. ProTeam ProLux, ProForce
1500 & ProForce 1500XP, ProCare 15 & 15XP
vacuum cleaners. Also fits Pullman Holt UV-3.
10 per pack, 10 packs per case. Price discount
on quantity available.

APC0253 10/10/cs $0.73/EA

Janitized® 2-Ply Paper/Meltblown
Micro Filter Clarke/Alto
For Clarke Comfort Pak 6-10 vacuum cleaner.
Price discount on quantity available.

APC1694 10/10/cs $9.61/PK

ProTeam® ProForce® HEPA
Replacement Cartridge
For Super HalfVac HEPA, ProForce
1500/1500XP HEPA. Price discount on quantity
available.

107005 ea $4.33/EA
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Batteries

Energizer Battery Charger
Features built-in safety timer to avoid
overcharging batteries. Trickle charge
technology keeps batteries at full capacity.
Charges (8) AA, AAA, (4) C or D or (2) 9V
batteries. Price discount on quantity available.

EVECHFC ea $37.99/EA

Energizer® Rechargeable "AA" Size
Battery
4 pack. Price discount on quantity available.

EVENH15BP4 pk $17.65/PK

Energizer® Rechargeable "D" Size
Battery
2 pack. Price discount on quantity available.

EVENH50BP4 pk $12.87/PK
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Ice Melter

Liquid Deicer and Pre Wetting Agent

BHTOTE 250 Gallon Tote ea $768.07/TOT

Safe Step® Pro Series® 750 Ice
Melter
Magnesium Chloride ice melter. U.S. EPA
design for the Environment certification.
Powerful even at extreme temperatures, yet
gentle on the environment. Melts ice down to
-25°F. Dissolves quickly for fast melting action.
Safer to handle; won't harm skin or pets' paws.
Price discount on quantity available.

53750 50 lb. Bag ea $30.40/BG
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Bio-Hazard

Aluf Printed Red Infectious Waste
Bags
These Red Printed Infectious Waste Bags
sufficiently fulfill the federal DOT strength
requirements for the disposal of medical waste
and are packed in a white dispenser carton.
Price discount on quantity available.

IWP48 40 x 47 100/cs $37.89/CS

Low Density Roll

Berry Big City® Blended LLDPE Can
Liners
High-quality blend of virgin LLDPE and
recycled content, 10% post-consumer waste in
black liners 1 mil and above. Ideal for
heady-duty applications, including sharp, heavy
and irregular waste. Exceptional strength with
good puncture and tear resistance. Coreless
rolls. Price discount on quantity available.

LBR3036X2B 30 x 36 Black 0.90 mil 250/cs $49.11/CS
LBR3339X2B 33 x 39 Black 1.20 mil 150/cs $19.00/CS
LBR3858X4B 38 x 58 Black 1.70 mil 100/cs $46.20/CS

SSS® MV Terra Renew Blended
Recycled LLDPE Can Liners
Made with high-quality blended resins. Meets
or exceeds EPA Guidelines for Post-Consumer
Waste Content. Super tough, great puncture
and tear resistance. Seamless tubular
construction. Leak-proof star seal. Designed
for extra heavy-duty use. Coreless rolls for
ease of use and storage. Nominal size and
gauge. Black. Price discount on quantity
available.

72954 23 x 32 0.90 mil 250/cs $24.82/CS

High Density Roll

Aluf Hilene High Density Star Seal
Coreless Roll Liners
HC Hi-Lene high density bags are our
preferred value line and a very popular general
stock line of high density bags. Has a
leak-proof star seal and are on easy to use
coreless rolls. Antimicrobial and odor
protection provides an added benefit by
inhibiting the growth of odor-causing bacteria
on the outside and inside of the bag. Price
discount on quantity available.

HCP-242406C 24 x 24 Clear 6 mic EQ 1000/cs $15.91/CS
HCP-242408C 24 x 24 Clear 8 mic EQ 1000/cs $21.50/CS
HCP-243306C 24 x 33 Clear 6 mic EQ 1000/cs $22.06/CS
HCP-243308C 24 x 33 Clear 8 mic EQ 1000/cs $29.57/CS
HCP-303708C 30 x 37 Clear 8 mic EQ 500/cs $20.72/CS
HCP-303710C 30 x 37 Clear 10 mic EQ 500/cs $24.17/CS
HCP-303713C 30 x 37 Clear 13 mic EQ 500/cs $31.79/CS
HCP-303716C 30 x 37 Clear 16 mic EQ 500/cs $39.04/CS
HCP-303722C 30 x 37 Clear 22 mic EQ 250/cs $26.89/CS
HCP-334011C 33 x 40 Clear 11 mic EQ 500/cs $32.00/CS
HCP-334013C 33 x 40 Clear 13 mic EQ 500/cs $37.82/CS
HCP-334016C 33 x 40 Clear 16 mic EQ 250/cs $23.27/CS
HCP-334022C 33 x 40 Clear 22 mic EQ 250/cs $32.00/CS
HCP-366012C 36 x 60 Clear 12 mic EQ 200/cs $22.84/CS
HCP-366014C 36 x 60 Clear 14 mic EQ 200/cs $26.64/CS
HCP-366017C 36 x 60 Clear 17 mic EQ 200/cs $32.36/CS
HCP-366022C 36 x 60 Clear 22 mic EQ 150/cs $31.40/CS
HCP-386014C 38 x 60 Clear 14 mic EQ 200/cs $28.08/CS
HCP-386017C 38 x 60 Clear 17 mic EQ 200/cs $34.09/CS
HCP-386022C 38 x 60 Clear 22 mic EQ 150/cs $33.06/CS
HCP-404812C 40 x 48 Clear 12 mic EQ 250/cs $25.31/CS
HCP-404814C 40 x 48 Clear 14 mic EQ 250/cs $29.54/CS
HCP-404816C 40 x 48 Clear 16 mic EQ 250/cs $33.75/CS
HCP-404822C 40 x 48 Clear 22 mic EQ 150/cs $27.84/CS
HCP-434814C 43 x 48 Clear 14 mic EQ 200/cs $25.40/CS
HCP-434816C 43 x 48 Clear 16 mic EQ 200/cs $29.02/CS
HCP-434822C 43 x 48 Clear 22 mic EQ 150/cs $29.94/CS

Rollpak PCW Liners
Contains 10% Post Consumer Waste. Star
seal. Price discount on quantity available.

PCW386016N 38 x 60 Natural 12 mic 200/cs $49.60/CS

Specialty

Aluf 50/50 Clear Blend Bags
Made from a blend of clear recycled and virgin
resins. These are our heaviest clear bags as
well as our strongest. Excellent for recycling
where regulations require using clear bags for
items such as paper and corrugated.
Indispensable for business that must be able to
view their contents for identification or security
purposes. Price discount on quantity available.

HPP174615CL 23 x 17 x 46 1.5 gauge EQ 100/cs $32.72/CS
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Aluf COEX Supertuff® VCX Bags
A highly engineered tri-laminate two color film
product that incorporates extra strength at
lower gauges while providing an advantageous
cost in use when compared to traditional black
bags. Features star sealed bottoms for
leak-proof strength, and are packed in a handy
dispenser carton. Heavy gauge equivalent.
Stronger 3 ply liner. Individually folded. Made in
USA. Price discount on quantity available.

VXP-3858XXX 38 x 58 2.0+ gauge EQ 100/cs $36.23/CS
VXP-4047 40 x 47 1.25 gauge EQ 100/cs $19.67/CS
VXP-4047X 40 x 47 1.5 gauge EQ 100/cs $23.17/CS

Aluf Coex Supertuff™ CXP Bags
The Greenest can liner available. Guaranteed
quality and durability. 3-ply construction.
Antimicrobial and odor protection which inhibits
the growth of odor-causing bacteria.
Individually folded for efficient storage and
handling. Supports municipal, state and federal
LEED initiatives. Made with a minimum of 80%
recycled materials and 10% post-consumer
content. Meets EPA CPG - Comprehensive
Procurement Guidelines. Price discount on
quantity available.

VXP-2433X 15 x 9 x 33 250/cs $22.23/CS
VXP-3339 33 x 39 100/cs $13.46/CS
VXP-3339XXX 33 x 39 100/cs $21.17/CS

Sani-Liner® 27 Qt. Trash Can Liner
Constructed of 40# wet strength,
water-resistant paper and a specially designed
adhesive pinch bottom to ensure strength and
durability. Unbleached, natural kraft paper.
Porous for "breathability". Price discount on
quantity available.

SLWS1717 17 x 9 x 17 250/cs $57.02/CS
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Entrance Wiper And Scraper

Andersen Eco Select Wiper/Scraper
Mats
Environmentally friendly wiper/scraper mat with
a total post consumer recycled content of 96%.
Permanently reinforced bi-level top surface
ensures years of dirt and moisture removal
performance. Circular top pattern designed for
maximum scraping action in all directions. Dirt
and moisture is stored below shoe level so it
cannot be traced into the building. Heavy
needle punched face fabric uses a tri-denier
fiber system. Heavy denier fibers for scraping
and finer denier fibers for wiping. 100% post
consumer recycled (drink bottles) PET
polyester. Price discount on quantity available.

20296 3'x5' Andersen Eco Select Wiper ea $54.05/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ Fashion
Like the Original Waterhog™, Waterhog™
Fashion is an exceptionally durable,
long-lasting mat with outstanding performance
capabilities. Designed for added beauty,
Waterhog Fashion's border is constructed of
the same 100% premium polypropylene fiber
system as the mat surface for an attractive look
that's easy to maintain. This tough-as-nails mat
is the perfect choice for more decorative indoor
areas such as offices, restaurants, retail stores
or anywhere you want to put your best foot
forward. Face: Molded reinforced textile, 24
ozs./sy. Solution-dyed polypropylene. 1/4" pile
height; SBR backing. Price discount on
quantity available.

280-SF Waterhog™ Fashion per.sq.ft. $4.86/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Premier
Face: Needle punched with rubber reinforced
face pattern. 30 oz/sq yd. Solution-dyed
Polypropylene. 3/8" Pile height; SBR Rubber.
per square foot. Price discount on quantity
available.

2295-SF per sq. ft. $6.39/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Elite
Fashion Mats
The attractive high performance WaterHog Eco
Elite Fashion combines the performance
features and unique herringbone face pattern
of the WaterHog Eco Elite mat and adds an
attractive fabric border made of the same
green friendly 100% post consumer recycled
P.E.T. polyester fiber system that is reclaimed
from plastic bottles. The result is a beautiful
look that's easy to maintain, perfect for more
decorative areas like offices, restaurants, retail
stores. Has a 100% rubber backing that
contains 15% to 20% post consumer recycled
car tire rubber. Each WaterHog Eco Elite
Fashion mat has the universal recycle system
molded to the face to promote recycling and
has a recycle content label on back. 3/8"
thickness. SBR rubber with 15%
post-consumer recycled tires. Total Weight:
100 ozs/sy yd. Price discount on quantity
available.

2241-3X5 3' x 5' ea $83.10/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Elite
Mats
WaterHog construction and performance is
combined with a 100% post consumer recycled
P.E.T. polyester fiber system that is reclaimed
from plastic bottles and a 100% rubber backing
that contains 15% to 20% post consumer car
tire rubber. This is most environmentally
friendly WaterHog mat ever made. The new
herringbone pattern complements WaterHog
Eco Elite Roll Goods and delivers an upscale
appearance with high performance dirt and
moisture stopping properties. Each WaterHog
Eco Elite mat has the universal recycle system
molded to the face to promote recycling and
has a recycle content label on back. 30 ozs/sq
yd., 100% post-consumer recycled PET
polyester reclaimed from plastic drink bottles.
Herringbone pattern. 3/8" thickness. SBR
rubber with 15% post-consumer recycled tires.
Total Weight: 100 ozs/sy yd. Price discount on
quantity available.

2240-3X5 3' x 5' ea $83.10/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Grand
Premier One End
Face: Heavy 30 oz./sy. Special Tri-Grip cleated
back to minimize movement. One end per
square foot. Price discount on quantity
available.

22248-SF per sq.ft. $6.73/EA
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Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Premier
Face: Needle punched with rubber reinforced
face pattern. 30 oz/sq yd. Solution-dyed
Polypropylene. 3/8" Pile height; SBR Rubber.
Price discount on quantity available.

2295 4' x 6' ea $132.94/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Elite
Fashion Mats
The attractive high performance WaterHog Eco
Elite Fashion combines the performance
features and unique herringbone face pattern
of the WaterHog Eco Elite mat and adds an
attractive fabric border made of the same
green friendly 100% post consumer recycled
P.E.T. polyester fiber system that is reclaimed
from plastic bottles. The result is a beautiful
look that's easy to maintain, perfect for more
decorative areas like offices, restaurants, retail
stores. Has a 100% rubber backing that
contains 15% to 20% post consumer recycled
car tire rubber. Each WaterHog Eco Elite
Fashion mat has the universal recycle system
molded to the face to promote recycling and
has a recycle content label on back. 3/8"
thickness. SBR rubber with 15%
post-consumer recycled tires. Total Weight:
100 ozs/sy yd. Price discount on quantity
available.

2241-2X3 2' x 3' ea $33.23/EA
2241-3X4 3' x 4' ea $66.47/EA
2241-3X8.4 3' x 8.4' ea $153.57/EA
2241-3X10 3' x 10' ea $166.17/EA
2241-3X12.2 3' x 12.2' ea $230.35/EA
2241-3X16 3' x 16' ea $307.14/EA
2241-3X20 3' x 20' ea $383.92/EA
2241-4X6 4' x 6' ea $132.94/EA
2241-4X8.4 4' x 8.4' ea $204.75/EA
2241-4X10 4' x 10' ea $221.57/EA
2241-4X12.2 4' x 12.2' ea $307.14/EA
2241-4X16 4' x 16' ea $409.52/EA
2241-4x20 4' x 20' ea $511.90/EA
2241-6X6 6' x 6' ea $230.35/EA
2241-6X8.4 6' x 8.4' ea $322.49/EA
2241-6X12.2 6' x 12.2' ea $468.39/EA
2241-6X16 6' x 16' ea $614.28/EA
2241-6X20 6' x 20' ea $767.85/EA

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Elite
Mats
WaterHog construction and performance is
combined with a 100% post consumer recycled
P.E.T. polyester fiber system that is reclaimed
from plastic bottles and a 100% rubber backing
that contains 15% to 20% post consumer car
tire rubber. This is most environmentally
friendly WaterHog mat ever made. The new
herringbone pattern complements WaterHog
Eco Elite Roll Goods and delivers an upscale
appearance with high performance dirt and
moisture stopping properties. Each WaterHog
Eco Elite mat has the universal recycle system
molded to the face to promote recycling and
has a recycle content label on back. 30 ozs/sq
yd., 100% post-consumer recycled PET
polyester reclaimed from plastic drink bottles.
Herringbone pattern. 3/8" thickness. SBR
rubber with 15% post-consumer recycled tires.
Total Weight: 100 ozs/sy yd. Price discount on
quantity available.

2240-2X3 2' x 3' ea $33.23/EA
2240-3X4 3' x 4' ea $66.47/EA
2240-3X8.4 3' x 8.4' ea $153.57/EA
2240-3X10 3' x 10' ea $166.17/EA
2240-3X12.2 3' x 12.2' ea $230.35/EA
2240-3X16 3' x 16' ea $307.14/EA
2240-3X20 3' x 20' ea $383.92/EA
2240-4X6 4' x 6' ea $132.94/EA
2240-4x8.4 4' x 8.4' ea $204.75/EA
2240-4X10 4' x 10' ea $221.57/EA
2240-4X12.2 4' x 12.2' ea $307.14/EA
2240-4X16 4' x 16' ea $409.52/EA
2240-4X20 4' x 20' ea $511.90/EA
2240-6X6 6' x 6' ea $230.35/EA
2240-6X8.4 6' x 8.4' ea $322.49/EA
2240-6X12.2 6' x 12.2' ea $468.39/EA
2240-6X16 6' x 16' ea $614.28/EA
2240-6X20 6' x 20' ea $767.85/EA

Anderson Waterhog™ Eco Grand
Elite
The WaterHog Eco mat line is the most
environmentally friendly products that The
Andersen Company has produced to date. The
use of 100% P.E.T. Polyester face fiber derived
from used plastic drink bottles and 15% to 20%
rubber reclaimed from used tires reduces
landfill waste by over 400 tons annually. Every
square foot of a WaterHog Eco product
eliminates 4-half liter plastic bottles from the
waste stream. One 3' x 5' mat reclaims
approximately 60 bottles. Certified
slip-resistant by the National Floor Safety
Institute. Needle punched with rubber
reinforced face pattern. 30 ozs/sq yd. Sunburst.
3/8" thickness; SBR rubber. Price discount on
quantity available.

2243-SF One End per sq. ft $6.73/EA
2244-SF Two Ends per sq. ft $6.73/EA
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Anderson Waterhog™ Eco Grand
Premier Mats
Exceptional performance and extraordinary
beauty. An amazing mat series combining all of
the performance of our Waterhog Premier mat
with two additional features: an innovative
rubber-reinforced face design for added beauty,
and a green friendly face constructed of 100%
post consumer recycled P.E.T. polyester fiber
system that is reclaimed from plastic bottles
providing a mat surface with an attractive look
that's easy to maintain. The face design can be
configured three different ways, a half oval
pattern, a rectangle with the half oval on one
end, and a rectangle with half an oval on each
end. Additionally, WaterHog Eco Grand
Premier mats have a 100% rubber backing that
contains 15% to 20% post consumer recycled
car tire rubber. Face: Heavy 30 oz./sy. Special
Tri-Grip cleated back to minimize movement.
Price discount on quantity available.

2249-SF Two End per sq. ft $6.73/EA

Anderson Waterhog™ Eco Premier
Fashion Mats
Taking beauty to the next level, Waterhog Eco
Premier Fashion combines the performance
features and unique diamond-shaped face
pattern of the Waterhog Eco Premier and adds
an attractive fabric border made of the same
green friendly 100% post consumer recycled
P.E.T. polyester fiber system that is reclaimed
from plastic bottles. The result is a striking look
that's easy to maintain, perfect for more
decorative areas like offices, restaurants, retail
stores or anywhere that demands practicality
and beauty. This is the heaviest weight
WaterHog product that we make. Has a 100%
rubber backing that contains 15% to 20% post
consumer recycled car tire rubber. Face:
Molded reinforced textile, Heavy 36 ozs./sy.
PET fabric. 3/8" Pile height; SBR Rubber. Price
discount on quantity available.

2297-SF Waterhog ECO Premier Fashion per sq. ft $6.39/EA
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Repairs And Labor

PARTS
10% off of list

PARTS-1 ea

LABOR
"Repairs available by the hour".

LABOR-1 ea $75.00/EA

DO YOU HAVE EQUIPMENT IN NEED OF REPAIR? 

We specialize in the repair of all janitorial and restoration equipment 

We repair all brands  

REPAIRS@CONLONPRODUCTS.NET  
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Recycle

Rubbermaid® Deskside Recycling
Container
Medium with universal recycle symbol.
Designed to be used in systems with existing
office containers and accessories. Permanent
hot-stamped universal recycling logo. 15.25" L
x 11" W x 19.9" H; Blue. Price discount on
quantity available.

2957-73 41 1/4 Qt. Blue 12/cs $14.86/EA

Rubbermaid® Deskside Recycling
Container
Medium with universal recycle symbol.
Designed to be used in systems with existing
office containers and accessories. Permanent
hot-stamped universal recycling logo. 14.4" L x
10.25" W x 15" H; Blue. Price discount on
quantity available.

2956-73 28 1/8 Qt. Blue 12/cs $7.80/EA

Rubbermaid® Recycling Box
Boxes are perfect for curbside recycling
programs or multi-stream recycling. Built-in
handles for easier lifting and carrying.
Designed to stack or nest. Permanent
hot-stamped universal recycling logo. 20.75" L
x 16" W x 14.75" H. Price discount on quantity
available.

5714-73 14 Gal. Blue 6/cs $27.10/EA
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1 Ply Bath Tissue

Atlas Green Heritage™ 1-Ply
Bathroom Tissue
Made from 100% recycled fibers. Exceeds EPA
guidelines for post-consumer waste. White,
soft, absorbent, overall embossed, wrapped
1-ply toilet tissue. Safe for all septic systems.
Sheets/Roll: 1000. Price discount on quantity
available.

115 4.1" x 3.1" 96/cs $44.55/CS

Von Drehle Blue Mist® Bath Tissue
Available in various sizes. Green Seal™
certified. 1000/1-Ply. Price discount on quantity
available.

5501 4.5" x 3.6" 96/cs $54.98/CS
1001 4.5" x 4.5" 96/cs $71.85/CS

Von Drehle Porta-Roll Tissue
Produced with a 3/4" core & unique 15"
perforation. The small core accommodates
more footage on a roll, reducing the chance of
run-outs. Fits prefabricated dispensers in
portable toilets. Fits most coreless dispensers.
1 ply. 752 sheets per roll, 940 feet per roll, 24
rolls per case. Price discount on quantity
available.

PR940 940' 24/cs $44.33/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal™ OptiCore® Tissue
Controlled-use tissue w/OptiCore™ 2-part core
technology. 100% recycled, exceeds EPA
guidelines for post-consumer waste. Sheet
Size: 3 3/4" x 4"; 1.6" core. 1 ply. Use
Dispenser: 80200, 80300, 82300. 1755 sheets
per roll, 36 rolls per case. Price discount on
quantity available.

12990 3 3/4" x 4" 36/cs $54.00/CS

2 Ply Bath Tissue

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal™ Tissue
Green Seal® 100% recycled universal tissue.
Certified by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington,
DC. Meets environmental standards. 2 Ply. Use
Dispenser: 72200. 500 sheets per roll, 96 rolls
per case. Price discount on quantity available.

54900 4 3/8" x 3 3/4" 96/cs $49.72/CS

Atlas Green Heritage® 2-Ply
Bathroom Tissue
Green Seal Certified®. Made from 100%
recycled fibers and bear the ultimate mark of
environmental responsibility certifying that
these products meet the Green Seal
environmental standards for tissue products.
White, soft, absorbent, overall embossed,
wrapped 2-ply toilet tissue. Safe for all septic
systems. Sheets/Roll: 500. Price discount on
quantity available.

276 4.1" x 3.1" 96/cs $39.60/CS
275 4.5" x 3.1" 96/cs $40.42/CS
250 4.5" x 3.8" 96/cs $44.14/CS
280 4.5" x 4.5" 80/cs $45.79/CS

Georgia-Pacific Compact® Coreless
Meets or exceeds EPA Comprehensive
Procurement Guidelines for minimum post
consumer recycled fiber content percent.
Decreases service intervals and reduce risk of
run-out. 2 ply. 1000 sheets per roll. Price
discount on quantity available.

19375 3.85" x 4.05" White 36/cs $83.47/CS

Georgia-Pacific Compact® Coreless
High Capacity Tissue
Comfort of 2-ply softness with reliable
performance you can count on. Roll Diameter
5.75". EPA compliant. 18 rolls, 1,500 sheets
per roll. Price discount on quantity available.

19378 3.85" x 4.05" 18/cs $46.75/CS

SSS® Sterling Embossed Bathroom
Tissue
Bright, soft and absorbent tissue sets a new
standard for bath tissue manufactured from
100% recycled fiber. Green Seal® Certified. 2
ply, 3.875" x 3.6" perf. 455 sheets per roll. 96
rolls per case. Price discount on quantity
available.

76150 3.875" x 3.6" 96/cs $49.89/CS

SSS® Sterling Standard 2 Ply Bath
Tissue
500 sheets per roll. Price discount on quantity
available.

76022 4.5" x 3.6" 96/cs $47.92/CS

Von Drehle Base Line 2-Ply Standard
Bath Tissue
Made from 100% recycled fiber and meets or
exceeds EPA guidelines for post consumer
content. Made in the U.S.A. Green Seal®
certified. 550 sheets per roll. Price discount on
quantity available.

B55080 4.1" x 3.2 80/cs $39.60/CS
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Von Drehle Porta-Roll Tissue
Produced with a 3/4" core & unique 15"
perforation. The small core accommodates
more footage on a roll, reducing the chance of
run-outs. Fits prefabricated dispensers in
portable toilets. Fits most coreless dispensers.
2 ply. 376 sheets per roll, 470 feet per roll, 24
rolls per case. Price discount on quantity
available.

PR470 470' 24/cs $44.33/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal® OptiCore® Tissue
This quality tissue is 100% recycled and
exceeds EPA guidelines for post-consumer
waste. Embossed. Environmentally preferable
packaging. 2 Ply. Controlled-use tissue
w/OptiCore™ 2-part core technology. Use
Dispenser: 80200, 80300, 82300. 865 sheets
per roll, 36 rolls per case. Price discount on
quantity available.

61990 3 3/4" x 4" 36/cs $51.67/CS

Facial Tissue

Cascades North River® Facial Tissue
2 ply. 100 sheets per box, 30 boxes per case.
Price discount on quantity available.

4082 100 ct. 30/cs $46.39/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal® Facial Tissue
Offers softness and absorbency. Made of
100% recycled fiber, meets EPA guidelines,
and is certified as environmentally preferable
by Green Seal, Inc. 2 Ply; 8" x 8". Contains a
minimum of 10% post-consumer waste. Price
discount on quantity available.

15000 160 ct. 2 Ply 30/cs $43.50/CS

Jumbo Tissue

Atlas Green Heritage™ Economy
Size Roll Tissue
Green Seal Certified®. Universal 3.42 core.
Made from 100% recycled fibers. Safe for all
septic systems. Available in 1 ply and 2 ply.
3.42" W. Price discount on quantity available.

800 9" Dia. 2 Ply 12/cs $21.03/CS
064 12" Dia. 1 Ply 6/cs $23.10/CS
062 12" Dia. 2 Ply 6/cs $21.03/CS

SSS® Sterling Select Embossed
Bathroom Tissue
Bright, soft and absorbent tissue sets a new
standard for bath tissue manufactured from
100% recycled fiber. Green Seal® Certified.
White, 2-ply, reduced core, 5.1" diameter.
Larger 375' roll, 1 roll equals 2 standard rolls.
Price discount on quantity available.

76304 3.875" x 375' 2-Ply 45/cs $58.12/CS

Atlas Green Heritage™ Jumbo Roll
Tissue
Green Seal Certified®. Universal 3.42 core.
Made from 100% recycled fibers. Safe for all
septic systems. Available in 1 ply and 2 ply.
3.42" W. Price discount on quantity available.

710 9" Dia. x 2000' 1 Ply 12/cs $31.27/CS
700 9" Dia. x 1000' 2 Ply 12/cs $29.29/CS

Von Drehle Jumbo Roll Tissue
Biodegradable and safe for use in septic
systems, boats, and motor homes. Made in the
U.S.A. 100% recycled. Chlorine-free
technology. Green Seal™ Certified. 2 Ply; Roll
diameter: 8.75"; Core Size: 3.3". Price discount
on quantity available.

JRT002 3.54" x 650' 2 Ply 12/cs $24.60/CS

Von Drehle Preserve® Jumbo Roll
Tissue
Made from 100% recycled fiber. Green Seal™
Certified. With fewer refills required,
maintenance time is reduced up to 90%, and
the larger roll helps control pilferage. A perfect
combination of quality and economy, these
economically priced jumbo rolls are ideal for
high-traffic locations. Tissue will not clog
plumbing, safe for septic systems. Price
discount on quantity available.

2109 2000' 1 Ply 12/cs $39.37/CS
4112 4000' 1 Ply 6/cs $38.77/CS

Toilet Seat Covers & Dispenser

RMC Rest Assured® Toilet Seat
Covers
Fits most standard seat cover dispensers.
100% flushable and biodegradable. Septic
system safe. Price discount on quantity
available.

25187973 Half Fold 20/250/cs $50.68/CS
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Center Pull Towels

SSS® Sterling Center Pull Towel
Promote sustainability in your facility with 7.6"
bulky, thirsty center pull towels. Very soft and
super absorbent, yet competitively priced.
White. 2-ply, 15" towel. Fits dispenser 76100. 6
rolls per case. Price discount on quantity
available.

76016 600' 6/cs $35.93/CS

Von Drehle Preserve® 1 Ply
Centerpull Towel
These bulky, thirsty towels are soft, strong and
absorbent, yet competitively priced. Made from
100% recycled fiber. Green Seal™ Certified.
Price discount on quantity available.

1077T 1000' 6/cs $38.43/CS

Von Drehle Preserve® 2 Ply Center
Pull Towel
These bulky, thirsty towels are soft, strong and
absorbent, yet competitively priced. Made from
100% recycled fiber. Green Seal™ Certified.
Price discount on quantity available.

CP600 600' 6/cs $31.72/CS

Household Towels

Marcal® Essentials™ Kitchen Roll
Towel
Strong and absorbent. General purpose. Made
in the USA. Virtually lint free. Great for
restroom, gentle on hands. 2 ply, perforated,
single roll. 9" x 11". Price discount on quantity
available.

06350 85 ct. 30/cs $23.64/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™
Household Roll Towels
100% recycled and contains a minimum of
40% post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. This household toweling is heavily
embossed for maximum absorbency and
performance, with the wet strength needed for
use in business and industry. 11" x 9". Price
discount on quantity available.

41000 90 ct. 2 Ply 30/cs $25.47/CS

C-Fold Towels

Putney C-Fold Towel
100% recycled material. White. Price discount
on quantity available.

P100B 12.8" x 10.25" White 16/150/cs $18.85/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal™ C-Fold Towel
100% recycled, exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer wastepaper content, and
features environmentally preferable packaging.
Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500. Price discount
on quantity available.

49300 10 1/8" x 13" Natural White 12/200/cs $27.96/CS

Multifold Towels

Putney Multi-Fold Towel
100% recycled material. White. Price discount
on quantity available.

P200B 9.5" x 9.25" White 16/250/cs $21.19/CS

Putney Z-Fold Towel
100% recycled material. Natural. Price
discount on quantity available.

P200N 9.125" x 9.5" Natural 16/250/cs $18.06/CS

Von Drehle Preserve Multi-Fold
Towels
You don't have to choose between recycled
paper & superior performance. These soft,
absorbent towels have a drying strength that
reduces consumption. Packed for easy
handling and storage. Price discount on
quantity available.

548W 9.25" x 9.25" White 16/250/cs $24.75/CS

WausauPaper® DublNature®
Multifold Towel
Green Seal® Certified. DublNature® multifold
towels are designed for performance and offer
superior strength, absorbency and softness.
Exceptional brightness and absorbency. Price
discount on quantity available.

48140 9 1/8 x 9 1/2 16/250/cs $34.18/CS
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WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal® Multifold Towels
Designed for those seeking to achieve green
status for their facility and purchase folded
towels produced with methods less harmful to
the environment. Contains minimum of 50%
post-consumer wastepaper. Made with a
de-inking process free of chlorine and other
harmful chemicals. 100% recycled, exceeds
EPA guidelines for post-consumer wastepaper
content, and features environmentally
preferable packaging. Green Seal™ Certified.
Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500. Price discount
on quantity available.

48300 9 1/8" x 9 1/2" Natural White 16/250/cs $30.56/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Multifold
Towels
This quality multifold towel is designed for
those customers who support the recycling
movement and request toweling that helps
create a cleaner environment. This toweling is
ideal for lodging/hospitality properties and
commercial buildings. Made entirely from
recovered fibers. 100% recycled. Contains a
minimum of 40% post-consumer waste, which
meets EPA guidelines. Use Dispenser: 53200,
53500. Price discount on quantity available.

48000 9 1/8" x 9 1/2" Natural 16/250/cs $26.25/CS

Singlefold Towels

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal™ Singlefold Towel
100% recycled, exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer wastepaper content, and
features environmentally preferable packaging.
Green Seal® Certified. Use Dispenser: 53200,
53500. Price discount on quantity available.

47300 9" x 10" Natural White 16/250/cs $29.60/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Singlefold
Towels
Designed for those customers who support the
recycling movement and request toweling that
helps create a cleaner environment. Made
entirely from recovered fibers. 100% recycled.
Contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer
waste, which meets EPA guidelines. Use
Dispenser: 53200, 53500. Price discount on
quantity available.

47000 9" x 10" Natural 16/250/cs $31.95/CS

Roll Towels

8x800 Natural Hardwoun Twl
Greenseal 6/case
Price discount on quantity available.

BWK16GREEN CS $43.56/CS

Von Drehle Preserve White Roll
Towel
100 Percent Recycled Content, Minimum 45
Percent Postconsumer content. Price discount
on quantity available.

80012-B 8" x 800' 12/cs $62.40/CS

Georgia-Pacific enMotion® High
Capacity EPA Roll Towels
High capacity, high quality, roll towels for
enMotion classic or Impulse 10 automated,
electronic roll towel systems. These
cost-effective, high-quality, EPA CPG compliant
for minimum post consumer waste percent roll
towels are specifically designed to be used
with our innovative wall mounted enMotion®
touch-free dispensers to provide reliable towel
dispensing at the wave of a hand. Each
high-capacity roll provides up to 800 hand dries
for continuous service and reduced service
visits. One-at-a-time, touch free dispensing
reduces usage and minimizes the risk of cross
contamination. Price discount on quantity
available.

89480 10" x 800' Brown 6/cs $70.56/CS

Georgia-Pacific enMotion® High
Capacity Roll Towel
Specifically designed to be used with the
enMotion Recessed Automated Towel
Dispenser or Impulse 8 dispenser. Touchless
roll towel. EcoLogo Certified. 100% recycled,
EPA CPG Compliant. Price discount on
quantity available.

89440 8.25" x 700' Brown 6/cs $67.12/CS

Putney Hardwound Roll Towels
Manufactured with 100% recycled paper. Price
discount on quantity available.

P720N 8" x 350' Natural 12/cs $19.50/CS
P728N 8" x 800' Natural 6/cs $20.92/CS
P700B 8" x 350' White 12/cs $21.78/CS
P708B 8" x 800' White 6/cs $25.69/CS
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Von Drehle Preserve® Hardwound
Towels
Green Seal™ Certified. A universal core
permits use with our large selection of
dispensers and with most others on the
market. These bulky, thirsty towels are soft,
strong and absorbent, yet competitively priced.
Non-perforated. 100% recycled. Price discount
on quantity available.

880B 7.9" x 800' White 6/cs $31.50/CS

Von Drehle White Starcut Hardwound
Towel
Made in the U.S.A. Chlorine-free technology.
Green Seal® Certified. Roll Width: 7.9". Core
Size: 2.0". White. Price discount on quantity
available.

880BS 7.9" x 800' 6/cs $39.22/CS

WausauPaper® DublNature®
Controlled Roll Towels
Offer the softness and strength needed to
elevate your hand-drying experience. Features
a unique weave pattern creating highly
absorbent towels so fewer are needed per
hand dry. Exceptional brightness. Made from
100% recycled fibers and Green Seal™
certified. Cloth-like hand feel. White. Price
discount on quantity available.

31040 8" x 1000' 6/cs $60.00/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Green
Seal® Control Roll Towels
Green Seal® 100% recycled controlled roll
towels. Natural towels contain up to 82%
post-consumer waste; natural white towels
contain up to 73% post-consumer waste.
Certified by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington,
DC. Meets environmental standards. EcoSoft™
Green Seal® controlled roll towels are 100%
recycled and exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer wastepaper content. Price
discount on quantity available.

31300 8" x 800' Natural 6/cs $42.00/CS
31400 8" x 800' Natural White 6/cs $48.00/CS
31000 8" x 1000' Natural 6/cs $54.00/CS

WausauPaper® EcoSoft™ Universal
Green Seal Roll Towels
Green Seal® 100% recycled 8" universal roll
towels. Certified by Green Seal, Inc. in
Washington, DC. Meets environmental
standards. Green Seal®. Contains a minimum
of 40% post-consumer waste, which meets
EPA guidelines. Can be dispensed through
universal roll towel dispensers. 1.9" universal
core; Use dispenser: 16000, 16300, 16500.
Price discount on quantity available.

45800 8" x 800' Natural 6/cs $32.25/CS
45900 8" x 800' Natural White 6/cs $36.00/CS
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Hand Dryers

ASI Turbo-Dri® Jr. Automatic Hand
Dryer
Surface-mounted high-speed dryer. Dry time
under 15 seconds. Motor: 2/3 hp, 2900 RPM,
brush type, dual ball bearings. Voltage:
110-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 1.0 kW. Heater: 500
watts. Current: 8.3 amps @ 120 VAC; 4.2
amps @ 240 VAC. Price discount on quantity
available.

10-0198-1 White ea $420.00/EA
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Nitrile Gloves

SSS® Nitrile General Purpose Gloves
Available small to extra large. Blue nitrile
gloves made with USDA approved materials for
safe food handling. Rolled cuff. Greater tactile
feel over other latex alternatives. Price discount
on quantity available.

GNPRSM Small 10/100/cs $53.47/CS
GNPRMD Medium Powder-Free 10/100/cs $53.47/CS
GNPRLG Large 10/100/cs $53.47/CS
GNPRXLG XL 10/100/cs $53.47/CS
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Sanitizers

Betco® Clario® Foaming Skin
Cleanser
Green Earth®. Meets EcoLogo™ certification
and complies with FDA standards. Thick, rich
luxurious foam, will not cause dryness or skin
irritation. Refreshing botanical fragrance. Price
discount on quantity available.

7812900 1000 mL 6/cs $45.85/CS

Betco® Clario™ Clear Foaming Skin
Cleanser
Green Seal® certified (GS-41). Go Green! This
thick, foaming skin cleanser leaves your hands
refreshed. Rich, yet gentle formula will not
cause dryness. Formulated to be fragrance
and dye free. 6 per case. Price discount on
quantity available.

7152900 1000 mL 6/cs $43.95/CS

Deb® InstantFOAM Alcohol Hand
Sanitizer
Highly effective, perfume and dye-free
alcohol-based FOAM hand sanitizer. Kills
99.999% of many common germs in just 15
seconds. No water rinsing required. Price
discount on quantity available.

IFS1L 1 L Cartridge 6/cs $80.48/CS

GOJO® Purell® Advanced Instant
Hand Sanitizer
Green Certified. Made from 100% naturally
renewable ethanol. Meets the USDA
BioPreferred program for biobased content.
Readily biodegradable gel formula. Meets the
EcoLogo hand sanitizer standard CCD-170.
Price discount on quantity available.

3691-12 12 oz. 12/cs $68.27/CS

GOJO® Purell® Advanced Instant
Hand Sanitizer Foam
Green Certified. Made from 100% naturally
renewable ethanol. Meets the USDA
BioPreferred program for biobased content.
Readily biodegradable non-aerosol foam
formula. Meets EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer
standard CCD-170. Price discount on quantity
available.

5191-03 1200 mL FMX-12™ Refill 3/cs $81.33/CS

GOJO® Purell® Advanced Instant
Hand Sanitizer Foam
Green Certified. Made from 100% naturally
renewable ethanol. Meets the USDA
BioPreferred program for biobased content.
Readily biodegradable non-aerosol foam
formula. Meets EcoLogo™ hand sanitizer
standard CCD-170. Price discount on quantity
available.

5391-02 1200 mL TFX-12™ Refill 2/cs $74.70/CS

Foam & Gel Soaps

Deb® Rose FOAM Wash
Luxurious, pleasantly fragranced, rich, mild
foam soap with added moisturizers for general
washroom use. EcoLogo™ Certified. Green
Seal® Certified. Price discount on quantity
available.

RFW1L 1 L Cartridge 6/cs $45.73/CS

GOJO® Foam Hand Cleaner
A mild, biodegradable foam soap formula
certified by Green Seal® and EcoLogo™ to
meet their joint standard for hand cleaners and
hand soaps. Non-antimicrobial. Price discount
on quantity available.

5165-03 1250 mL FMX-12™ Refill 3/cs $49.28/CS

GOJO® Foam Hand Cleaner
A mild, biodegradable foam soap formulation.
Certified by EcoLogo™ to meet their hand
cleaner standard EL UL 2784. Dermatologist
tested and shown to be mild.
Non-antimicrobial. Price discount on quantity
available.

5665-02 1200 mL TFX™ Refill 2/cs $48.53/CS

Kutol EZ Foaming Luxury Hand Soap
Green Seal™ certified. Ruby pink color.
Pleasant tropical fragrance. General purpose.
Light to medium soil removal. With Aloe &
Vitamin E. Price discount on quantity available.

69041 1000 mL 6/cs $51.01/CS

Kutol Foaming Luxury Hand Soap
Formulated with a rose color and pleasant
tropical scent, the rich soft foam quickly cleans
away light to medium soils and is ideal for any
environment. Contains Aloe and Vitamin E,
helps nourish the skin. Price discount on
quantity available.

69050 1250 mL 6/cs $62.23/CS
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SSS® FoamClean Lotion Skin
Cleanser Refill
Luxury skin care for light to medium soil
removal. Enhanced with aloe and vitamin E.
Pleasant Tropical fragrance. Pink. Use with
dispensers: 44119, 44099. Price discount on
quantity available.

44098 1000 mL 6/cs $46.41/CS

Liquid Soap

Kutol Green & Clean Hand Soap
Ideal for any situation where medium to heavy
soil removal is needed. Green Seal® Certified.
Tropical fragrance. Opaque appearance. White
color. Price discount on quantity available.

7209 Gal., Pour-Top 4/cs $50.56/CS

Wipes

GOJO® Purell® Alcohol Formulation
Sanitizing Wipe
The germ killing power of Purell® in an alcohol
formulation wipe. Kills 99.99% of most
common germs that may make you sick.
Non-linting, durable, textured wipe. Removes
light soils and dirt. Price discount on quantity
available.

9031-06 175 ct. 6/cs $50.95/CS
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If there is any product that is needed not listed in this catalog, 

and meets the below specifications it can be added. Please 

advise as this continues to be a growing list. 
 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

RFP # FAC85: Environmentally Preferable Cleaning Products, Programs, Equipment and Supplies 

 

MANDATORY SPECIFICATIONS AND DESIRABLE CRITERIA 

 

AWARDED PRODUCT CATEGORY SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONS 
Massachusetts Operational Services Division (OSD) is seeking bids for environmentally preferable products in 

the following twelve (12) categories: 

 

CATEGORY 1: GENERAL PURPOSE CLEANERS 
This category of products includes a wide variety of concentrated cleaners as well as related dilution and 

dispensing equipment, in addition to a limited number of ready-to use cleaners in order to provide access to 

facilities/offices where dilution equipment may not be feasible.  The category includes concentrated bathroom 

cleaners (non-disinfecting and non-sanitizing); concentrated carpet, rug and upholstery cleaners; concentrated 

degreasers; concentrated floor cleaners; concentrated general purpose cleaners; concentrated glass cleaners; 

concentrated enzymatic restroom cleaners; and ready-to-use general purpose cleaners and glass cleaners.   

 

CATEGORY 2: OTHER FLOOR MAINTENANCE CHEMICALS 

This category includes concentrated and ready-to-use floor polishes, finishes and waxes; floor 

strippers/removers; and floor polish restorers and maintainers. 

 

CATEGORY 3: DISINFECTANTS AND SANITIZERS  

This category includes concentrated and ready-to-use antimicrobial mold and mildew remediation products and 

other types of disinfectants, as well as food-contact and non-food-contact surface sanitizers. This category 

excludes hand sanitizers and antimicrobial hand soaps. 

 

CATEGORY 4: SPECIALTY CLEANERS 

This category includes ready-to-use non-antimicrobial abrasive powdered cleaners; air conditioner coil cleaners; 

appliance cleaners; bathroom cleaners; boat and bilge cleaners; calcium, lime and rust removers/descalers; 

carpet spot and stain removers; cleaning wipes; coffee maker cleaners; cream cleansers; deck and fence 

cleaners; deodorizers; dish washing / ware washing detergents and rinse aids (hand, automatic in liquid, gel or 

powder form); drain cleaners; enzymatic cleaners; furniture cleaners/polishes; graffiti removers; gum and 

adhesive removers; laundry fabric softeners, anti-static products and stain removers; laundry whiteners and 

brighteners; laundry/clothes washing detergents; leather cleaners; mold and mildew removers (non-

antimicrobial); oven/grill/BBQ cleaners; stainless steel/metal cleaners/polishes; stone cleaners; toilet bowel and 

urinal cleaners; upholstery cleaners; urinal blocks and screens; vehicle cleaners; and walkway cleaners.   

 

CATEGORY 5: POWERED JANITORIAL EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 

This category includes the following battery-, propane- and/or electrical-powered equipment: vacuum cleaners, 

carpet extractors, carpet spotters, auto floor scrubbers, floor burnishers, (propane- and non-propane-fueled), 

floor sweepers, tile cleaning machines, air movers, power washers, steam cleaners, window washing machines, 

hand dryers, etc. This category also includes related accessories necessary to operate and maintain powered 
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equipment purchased on this Contract. Accessories include, but are not limited to, vacuum cleaner bags, 

toolkits, filters, hoses, belts, floor pads, polishing stones, microfiber cleaning equipment such as small washers, 

etc. It also includes any service fees. 

 

CATEGORY 6: GENERAL CLEANING SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES  

This category includes a wide variety of general janitorial supplies such as absorbents; brooms; mops; brushes; 

dust rags and other cleaning cloths; trash, recycling and composting containers; gloves; sponges and scrub pads; 

spray bottles; rechargeable batteries and battery chargers; and janitorial carts. It also includes any related service 

fees.     

CATEGORY 7: HAND SOAPS AND HAND SANITIZERS AND PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 

This category includes non-antimicrobial hand soaps, hair shampoos, and body washes, as well as hand 

sanitizers (liquids, gels and wipes) and related dispensers.  

 

CATEGORY 8: DE-ICING AND SNOWMELT PRODUCTS 

This category includes de-icers and other snowmelt products (both liquids and solids).  

 

CATEGORY 9: WASTE/RECYCLING/COMPOSTING LINERS  

This category includes disposable plastic and paper can liners used primarily for janitorial applications in 

institutional settings, including trash, recycling, yard waste composting, and medical waste bags. It also 

includes compostable bio-plastic bags designed to collect food and/or yard waste for composting.  

 

CATEGORY 10: DISPOSABLE JANITORIAL PAPER PRODUCTS 

This category includes toilet paper, paper towels, toilet seat covers, facial tissues, table napkins, paper wipers, 

and feminine hygiene products as well as related dispensing equipment. 

 

CATEGORY 11: ENTRYWAY AND OTHER MATTING SYSTEMS 

This category includes all entryway and other floor matting systems for indoor and outdoor applications, 

excluding chair mats.    

 

MANDATORY SPECIFICATIONS AND DESIREABLE CRITERIA 

CATEGORY 1: GENERAL PURPOSE CLEANERS 

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 1 to be responsive.  It is highly desirable for 

Categories 1-4 to be bid together.   

 

This category of products includes a wide variety of concentrated cleaners as well as related dilution and 

dispensing equipment, in addition to a limited number of ready-to use cleaners in order to provide access to 

facilities/offices where dilution equipment may not be feasible.  They are divided into the following 

subcategories: 

A. Concentrated Bathroom Cleaners, Non-disinfecting and Non-sanitizing Only (including 

concentrated restroom cleaners, tub and tile cleaners, grout cleaners and whiteners, descalers, mold and 

mildew cleaners, and toilet/urinal cleaners, etc.) 

B. Concentrated Carpet, Rug and Upholstery Cleaners (including concentrated pre-spray, spot and stain 

removers, carpet shampoos and bonnet cleaners, etc.) 

C. Concentrated Degreasers (including concentrated cleaner-degreasers, grease trap cleaners, etc.) 

D. Concentrated Floor Cleaners (including concentrated neutral floor cleaners, dust and damp mop 

cleaners, etc.) 

E. Concentrated General Purpose Cleaners (including also all-purpose and multi-purpose cleaners, 

peroxide-based cleaners, etc.) 
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F. Concentrated Glass Cleaners (including also window, mirror and computer screen cleaners) 

G. Concentrated Enzymatic Restroom Cleaners  

H. Ready-To-Use General-Purpose Cleaners and Glass Cleaners  
 

Criteria: All general purpose cleaners listed below in Category 1 must meet the following criteria:  

1. All products offered in this category must be certified by one of the following:  

a. Green Seal (applicable standards listed in subcategories below)  

b. UL EcoLogo (applicable standards listed in subcategories below)  

2. Bidder must make dilution equipment available free of charge for all concentrated cleaning products 

listed in the pricing sheet for this category, including wall and mobile units. 

3. All concentrated cleaners must be designed and packaged as a Closed Loop Dilution-Control System 

that meets the following requirements: 

 No open containers are allowed. The container must have "spill-resistant packaging" that requires 

coupling to a specially designed device in order to dispense the product.  

 The container may not be able to be "practically accessed" during routine use. The packaging must 

not allow for access or exposure to the concentrated product after opening a cap or lid, or before or 

while connecting to the dispensing system.  

 The container must contain a backflow prevention system that meets the current American Society 

of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) 1055 standard. 

4. No products in this category may be offered in aerosol containers. 

 

Third-Party Certifications: Below is a summary of the third-party certifications that apply to criteria in 

Category 1 listed above:  

A. Green Seal Standards 

1. Green Seal GS-8 (2013), Cleaning Products for Household Use 

This standard can be accessed at:  
http://www.greenseal.org/Portals/0/Documents/Standards/GS-8/GS-8_Ed5-
1_Cleaning_Products_for_Household_Use.pdf 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at:  
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=1 

 

2. Green Seal GS-34 (2013), Cleaning and Degreasing Agents  

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=20 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=20 

 

3. Green Seal GS-37 (2013), Cleaning Products for Industrial and Institutional Use  
This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=23  

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=23  
 

4. Green Seal GS-53 (2014), Specialty Cleaning Products for Industrial and Institutional Use 

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=42 

http://www.greenseal.org/Portals/0/Documents/Standards/GS-8/GS-8_Ed5-1_Cleaning_Products_for_Household_Use.pdf
http://www.greenseal.org/Portals/0/Documents/Standards/GS-8/GS-8_Ed5-1_Cleaning_Products_for_Household_Use.pdf
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=1
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=20
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=20
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=23
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=23
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=42
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A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=42 

 

B. UL EcoLogo Standards 
Links have been provided below to the applicable standards to download for free. All products certified 

by UL under one of its EcoLogo standards can be found in UL’s Sustainable Product Guide using the 

UL EcoLogo standard number referenced below: 
http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx.   

 

NOTE: Products that only meet UL’s other standards, such as GREENGUARD, do not meet the 

specifications for this product category unless expressly noted.   

  

1. UL EcoLogo 2759 (2011), Standard for Sustainability for Hard Surface Cleaners 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384  

 

2. UL EcoLogo 2791 (2012), Standard for Sustainability for Drain and/or Grease Trap Additives: 

Biologically-based 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24137  

 

3. UL EcoLogo 2792 (2012), Standard for Sustainability for Cleaning and Degreasing Compounds: 

Biologically-based 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24139  

 

Note: this standard does not prohibit asthmagens (unlike GS-37 and UL EcoLogo 2759). If a product 

is certified under UL EcoLogo 2792, it must also be devoid of asthmagens with the following 

designations: respiratory sensitizers (Rs or RRs), or generally accepted asthmagens (G) as defined by 

the Association of Occupational and Environmental Clinics (AOEC), which can be found at 

http://www.aoecdata.org/ExpCodeLookup.aspx. 

 

4. UL EcoLogo 2795 (2012), Standard for Sustainability for Carpet and Upholstery Care Products 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24123 

CATEGORY 2: OTHER FLOOR MAINTENANCE CHEMICALS 

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 2 to be responsive. It is highly desirable for 

Categories 1-4 to be bid together.   

 

This category includes concentrated and ready-to-use floor polishes, finishes and waxes; floor 

strippers/removers; and floor polish restorers and maintainers. 

 

Criteria:  All floor maintenance chemicals in Category 2 must meet the following criteria:  

 

1. No products in this category may be offered in aerosol containers. 

2. All products offered in this category must be currently certified by one of the following:  

a. Green Seal (applicable standards listed in subcategories below)  

b. UL EcoLogo (applicable standards listed in subcategories below)  

3. Bidder must make dilution equipment available free of charge for all concentrated floor maintenance 

products listed in the pricing sheet for this category.   
 

http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=42
http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24137
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24139
http://www.aoecdata.org/ExpCodeLookup.aspx
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24123
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Certifications:  Below is a summary of the third party certifications that apply to criteria for Category 2 listed 

above: 

 

A. Green Seal GS-40 (2014): Floor-Care Products for Industrial and Institutional Use  

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=28  

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=28  

 

B. UL EcoLogo Standards 2777 (2011), Standard for Standard for Sustainability for Hard Floor Care 

Products 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23607  

 

All products under UL EcoLogo can be found here using the UL EcoLogo standard number 

referenced above: http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx 

CATEGORY 3: DISINFECTANTS AND SANITIZERS 

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 3 to be responsive.  It is highly desirable for 

Categories 1-4 to be bid together.    

 

This category includes concentrated and ready-to-use antimicrobial mold and mildew remediation products and 

other types of disinfectants as well as food-contact and non-food-contact surface sanitizers. This category 

excludes hand sanitizers, antimicrobial hand soaps, and laundry sanitizers. 

 

The FAC85 Strategic Sourcing Team, in consultation with the Massachusetts Toxics Reduction Task Force and 

the Responsible Purchasing Network, researched and compiled criteria for surface disinfectants and sanitizers 

that represent a lesser impact to public health and the environment, while ensuring efficacy and high 

performance. Notably, these products are devoid of chemicals that are known to cause asthma, cancer, and skin 

sensitization, except for food-contact surface sanitizers, which may contain peroxyacetic acid, an asthmagen.     

 

All vendors that offer disinfectants and sanitizers should ensure sales staff  are trained to provide responsible 

advice for their use. Vendor training shall promote pre-cleaning with a non-disinfecting certified “green” 

cleaner and promote limited targeted use of disinfectants and sanitizers to reduce toxic chemical exposures and 

lower costs. Training should specify that hard surface disinfectants are not for use on soft surfaces such as 

upholstery and carpet, unless they are registered for such applications. Training should clearly identify the 

surfaces that need to be disinfected (such as touch points) as well as those that do not, and should reiterate the 

“clean” then sanitize or disinfect model.  

 

Criteria:  All sanitizers and disinfectants offered in Category 3 must meet the following criteria:  

3A. Disinfectants (including Antimicrobial Mold & Mildew Cleaners) and Non-Food Contact 
Surface Sanitizers:  

Mandatory Specifications  

o Must be EPA (FIFRA) registered as a hard surface disinfectant or non-food-contact surface sanitizer. 

Antimicrobial mold and mildew cleaners must be EPA-registered as a fungicide against Aspergillis 

niger or as a mildewstat. 

o Products may not contain known, suspected, reasonably anticipated, or probable human carcinogens 

per IARC, NTP or the State of California.  

http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=28
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=28
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23607
http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx
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o Products may not contain reproductive toxins per the State of California. 

o Products may not contain asthmagens  per AOEC (listed with a G, Rs, Rrs or Rr designation). 

o Products may not contain nonyl phenol ethoxylates or other alkyl phenol ethoxylates (APEs). . 

o Prohibited “Active Ingredients”: 

 Chlorine Bleach (Sodium hypochlorite) 

 Hydrogen chloride (HCl)  

 Phenols (e.g., Ortho-phenylphenol) 

 Pine oil 

 Quaternary ammonium chloride compounds (e.g., Benzalkonium chloride, ADBACs, 

DDACs) 

 Silver 

 Thyme oil 

o Acceptable “Active Ingredients”:  The following “Active Ingredients” have been approved by the 

Massachusetts Toxics Reduction Task Force:  

 Hydrogen peroxide (including Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide)  

 Citric Acid 

 Lactic acid  

 Caprylic acid 

o All concentrated surface, disinfectants and sanitizers, must be designed and packaged as a Closed 

Loop Dilution-Control System, that meets the following requirements: 

 No open containers are allowed. The container must have "spill-resistant packaging" that 

requires coupling to a specially designed device in order to dispense the product.  

 The container may not be able to be "practically accessed" during routine use. The packaging 

must not allow for access or exposure to the concentrated product after opening a cap or lid, 

or before or while connecting to the dispensing system.  

 The container must contain a backflow prevention system that meets the current American 

Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) 1055 standard. 

 EXCEPTION: Unless it is in a portion controlled package.   

Desirable Criteria   
Third-party verification by Green Seal, UL EcoLogo or EPA's Design for the Environment Program 

(DfE) is encouraged but not required. 

3B. Food-Contact Surface Sanitizers 

Mandatory Specifications 

o Must be EPA (FIFRA) Registered as a Food-Contact Surface Sanitizer. 

 

Prohibited “Active Ingredients” include:   

o Chlorine Bleach (Sodium hypochlorite) 

o Hydrogen chloride (HCL) 

o Quaternary ammonium chloride compounds (e.g., Benzalkonium chloride, ADBACs, DDACs) 

o Silver 

o Thyme oil 

 

Acceptable “Active Ingredients” include:  

o Hydrogen Peroxide  

o Peroxyacetic acid 

o Lactic Acid 

o Citric Acid 

o Caprylic Acid  
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Desirable Criteria   

Third-party verification by Green Seal, UL EcoLogo or EPA's Design for the Environment Program 

(DfE) is encouraged but not required. 

CATEGORY 4: SPECIALTY CLEANERS 

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 4 to be responsive.  It is highly desirable for 

Categories 1-4 to be bid together.   

This category includes ready-to-use non-antimicrobial cleaners including:  

 

 abrasive powdered cleaners  

 air conditioner coil cleaners  

 appliance cleaners 

 bathroom cleaners 

 boat and bilge cleaners 

 calcium, lime and rust removers/descalers 

 carpet spot/stain removers  

 cleaning wipes 

 coffee maker cleaners 

 cream cleansers  

 deck and fence cleaners  

 degreasers 

 deodorizers 

 descalers 

 dish washing/ ware washing detergents and 

rinse aids (hand or automatic in liquid, gel 

or powder form) 

 drain cleaners 

 enzymatic cleaners  

 furniture cleaners/polishes 

 graffiti removers 

 gum and adhesive removers  

 laundry fabric softeners, anti-static products 

and stain removers  

 laundry whiteners and brighteners 

 laundry/clothes washing detergents 

 leather cleaners 

 mold and mildew removers  

 oven/grill/BBQ cleaners 

 stainless steel/metal cleaners/polishes  

 stone cleaners  

 toilet bowel and urinal cleaners 

 upholstery cleaners 

 urinal blocks and screens 

 vehicle cleaners  

 walkway cleaners 

Mandatory Specifications 

All specialty cleaners offered in Category 4 must meet the following criteria: 

1. No products in this category may be offered in aerosol containers. 

2. All products offered in this category must either be currently certified by one of the following:  

a. Green Seal (applicable standards listed below) 

b. UL EcoLogo (applicable standards listed below)  

OR 

c. Receive an alternative approval for specialty products or innovative technologies, which OSD 

has established in cooperation with the Toxics Reduction Task Force. The Toxics Reduction 

Task Force has approved, for Category 4, products that are recognized by and have received an 

on-site audit from the EPA’s Design for the Environment (DfE) Program.  This excludes all 

products with a double dagger (‡).   

 

Applicable standards are listed below.   

 

Third-Party Certifications and Recognition Programs:  Below is a summary of the third-party certifications 

and recognition programs that apply to criteria for Category 4 products listed above: 

A. Green Seal Standards 

1. Green Seal GS-08 (2013), Cleaning Products for Household Use.  
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This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=1  

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=1 

 

2. Green Seal GS-37 (2013), Cleaning Products for Industrial and Institutional Use.  
This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=23  

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=23  
 

3. Green Seal GS-48 (2013): Laundry Care Products for Household Use 

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=35 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=35 

 

4. Green Seal GS-51 (2014): Laundry Care Products for Industrial and Institutional Use 

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=43 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=43 

 

5. Green Seal GS-52 (2014), Specialty Cleaning Products for Household Use  

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=38 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=42 

 

6. Green Seal GS-53 (2014), Specialty Cleaning Products for Industrial and Institutional Use.  

This standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=42 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=42 

B. UL EcoLogo Standards 

Links have been provided below to the applicable standards to download for free. All products under UL 

EcoLogo can be found here using the UL EcoLogo standard number referenced below: 
http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx. 
 
NOTE: Products that only meet UL’s other standards, such as GREENGUARD, do not meet the 

specifications for this product category unless expressly noted.   

  

http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=1
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=1
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=23
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=23
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=35
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=35
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=43
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=43
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=38
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=38
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=38
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=2&sid=42
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=42
http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx
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UL Ecologo standards can be found here: http://www.comm-
2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384  

 

1. UL EcoLogo 2759 (2011), Standard for Sustainability for Hard Surface Cleaners 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384 

 

2. UL EcoLogo 2776 (2011), Standard for Sustainability for Laundry Detergents and Fabric 

Softeners 

This standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23606  

 

3. UL EcoLogo 2780 (2011), Standard for Sustainability for Urinal Blocks 

This standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23473 
 

4. UL EcoLogo 2829 (2013), Standard for Sustainability for Laundry Bleach 

This standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=25690 

 

5. UL EcoLogo 2795 (2012), Standard for Sustainability for Carpet and Upholstery Care Products 

The standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24123 
 

6. UL EcoLogo 2796 (2013), Standard for Sustainability for Odor Control Products 

This standard can be found here: http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=26250  

C. Alternative Approval  

A list of alternative approval categories for cleaning products, programs, equipment and supplies can be 

viewed on the Toxics Reduction Task Force webpage:   http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-
procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-

task-force.html  and listed below.  The purpose of allowing for an alternative approval is to foster 

innovation in green cleaning.     

Alternative Approval for FAC85: Environmentally Preferable Products, Programs, 

Equipment and Supplies:  

The Toxics Reduction Task Force has approved the use of the EPA’s Design for the Environment 

Safer Chemical Labeling Program, for products listed in Category 4: Specialty Products for use on 

Statewide Contract FAC85: Environmentally Preferable Cleaning Products, Programs, Equipment 

and Supplies. However, only products that have completed an on-site audit will be accepted.   
 DfE’s Standard for Safer Products can be found at: 

http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/gfcp/index.htm#Standard 
 

 DfE’s Criteria for Safer Chemical Ingredients can be found at: 
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/gfcp/index.htm 
 

 A list of acceptable DfE products can be found by using the link below.  On the search 

screen, make sure to check the box where it says “Only show companies with a completed 

on-site audit:  “.  Only DfE products that have received an on-site audit and listed in 

Category 4 will be accepted.  No products with a double dagger will be accepted (‡).   
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/formulat/formpart.htm 

CATEGORY 5: POWERED JANITORIAL EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE 

Bidder may offer a full line or a subset of products in Category 5 to be responsive.   

http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23384
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23606
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23473
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=25690
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=24123
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=26250
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-task-force.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-task-force.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-task-force.html
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/gfcp/index.htm#Standard
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/gfcp/index.htm
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/formulat/formpart.htm
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This category includes the following battery-, propane- and/or electrical-powered equipment: vacuum cleaners, 

carpet extractors, carpet spotters, auto floor scrubbers, floor burnishers, (propane- and non-propane-fueled), 

floor sweepers, tile cleaning machines, air movers, power washers, steam cleaners, window washing machines, 

hand dryers, etc. This category also includes related accessories necessary to operate and maintain powered 

equipment purchased on this Contract. Accessories include, but are not limited to, vacuum cleaner bags, 

toolkits, filters, hoses, belts, floor pads, polishing stones, microfiber cleaning equipment such as small washers, 

etc. It also includes any service fees.  

Mandatory Specifications 

All powered janitorial equipment offered in Category 5 of this must meet:  

 

 Meet Green Seal GS-42 standards and requirements for Commercial and Institutional Cleaning Services, 

as outlined in section 2.3 “power equipment use and maintenance plan” which can be found here: 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=3&sid=30  

 Bidders must submit documentation, including cut sheets, demonstrating the equipment meets specified 

certifications and standards.   

Desirable Criteria 

 It is desirable for all equipment to meet USGBC LEED for Existing Building Standards as listed under 

Indoor Environmental Quality c3.4, Green Cleaning and Sustainable Cleaning Equipment.  

Third Party Certifications and Recognition Programs:  The GS-42 standards and requirements for each sub-

category of powered janitorial equipment are defined below:  

5A: Carpet Extraction Equipment 

All carpet extraction equipment must be certified by the Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) Bronze Seal of 

Approval.  A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 

o Certified Deep Cleaning Extractors:  http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-
Approval-Program/Deep-Cleaning-Extractors-And-Systems/Certified-Deep-Cleaning-Extractors.aspx  

o Certified Deep Cleaning Systems:  http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-
Approval-Program/Deep-Cleaning-Extractors-And-Systems/Certified-Deep-Cleaning-Systems.aspx   

5B: Vacuum Cleaners 

All vacuum cleaners must be certified with the Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) Bronze Seal of Approval 

AND operate at a sound level of less than 70 dBA. 

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at:  
http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-Approval-Program/Vacuums/Certified-
Vacuums.aspx   

5C: Powered Scrubbing Machines 

All powered scrubbing machines must: 

o Be equipped with controls or other devices for capturing and collecting particulates AND 

o Be equipped with a control method for variable rate dispensing to optimize the use of cleaning 

fluids AND 

o Operate at a sound level less than 70 dBA. 

5D: Powered Floor Maintenance Equipment (non-propane powered) 

All non-propane-powered floor maintenance equipment must be equipped with controls or other devices 

for capturing and collecting particulates AND operate at a sound level less than 70 dBA. 

http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=3&sid=30
http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-Approval-Program/Deep-Cleaning-Extractors-And-Systems/Certified-Deep-Cleaning-Extractors.aspx
http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-Approval-Program/Deep-Cleaning-Extractors-And-Systems/Certified-Deep-Cleaning-Extractors.aspx
http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-Approval-Program/Vacuums/Certified-Vacuums.aspx
http://www.carpet-rug.org/CRI-Testing-Programs/CRI-Seal-of-Approval-Program/Vacuums/Certified-Vacuums.aspx
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 Powered Floor Maintenance Equipment (propane powered) 

All propane-powered floor maintenance equipment must: 

o Be equipped with controls or other devices for capturing and collecting particulates AND 

o Operate at a sound level less than 70 dBA AND 

o Have low-emission engines certified by the California Air Resources Board under the Small Off-

Road Engines or Equipment (SORE) program AND 

o Be equipped with catalytic and exhaust monitoring systems.  

5E: Hand Dryers 

All hand dryers must meet the following criteria:  

o Certification by Underwriters Laboratory verified by UL label 

o Ability to dry hands in 15 seconds or less with maximum 135 degree Fahrenheit air 

o Operate at a sound level of less than 80 dBA  

o Energy consumption may not exceed 1400 watts.  

o Adherence to ADA protrusion requirements 

o Include internal air filtration 

 5F: Hands Free Restroom Cleaning Equipment  

Meet Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) Silver Seal of Approval and must be equipped with a control 

method for variable rate dispensing to optimize the use of cleaning fluids. 

5G:  On-site Cleaning Generation Units 

All on-site cleaning generation units must be certified by GreenSeal or UL Ecologo.   

5H: Powered Steam Cleaning Units 

All powered steam cleaning units must use a dry steam application and meet the following criteria:  

o Steam heat to a minimum 200 degrees F.  

o Operate at a sound level less than 70 dBA 

5I: Equipment Accessories 
All scrub pads for use on electric floor machines or automatic scrubbers must contain a minimum of 

30% post-consumer recycled material. 

CATEGORY 6: GENERAL CLEANING SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES 

Bidder may offer a full line or a subset of products in Category 6 to be responsive.   

This category includes a wide variety of general janitorial supplies such as absorbents; brooms; mops; brushes; 

dust rags and other cleaning cloths; trash, recycling and composting containers; gloves; sponges and scrub pads; 

spray bottles; rechargeable batteries and battery chargers; and janitorial carts. It also includes any related service 

fees.     

 

Mandatory Specifications: Products in Category 6 must meet the following criteria:   

 

6A: Batteries  
All batteries offered on this Contract shall be rechargeable nickel metal hydride (NiMH) batteries and 

shall have a minimum power rating in milliamp hours (mAh)* as follows: 

o AAA batteries (including low-self-discharge/pre-charged rechargeable batteries): 700 mAh 

o AA batteries (including low-self-discharge/pre-charged rechargeable batteries): 2000 mAh 

o C batteries (including low-self-discharge/pre-charged rechargeable batteries): 2200 mAh 

o D batteries (including low-self-discharge/pre-charged rechargeable batteries): 2200 mAh 

http://www.ada.gov/2010ADAstandards_index.htm
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o 9-volt batteries (including low-self-discharge/pre-charged rechargeable batteries): 175 mAh 

 

*Milliamp hours (mAh) is a unit for measuring electric power over time. mAh is commonly used to describe the 

total amount of energy a battery can store at one time. A higher mAh rating means the (fully-charged) battery 

can power a device that consumes more power and/or for a longer amount of time before becoming depleted 

and needing to be re-charged.  

6B: Battery chargers 

All battery chargers offered on this Contract shall be ENERGY STAR-certified and included on the 

current ENERGY STAR list at www.energystar.gov.  

6C: Brooms 

 All brooms shall be made of plant-based material (except for binding materials and coatings).  

 Broom handles, attached or purchased separately, shall be made of wood and shall not contain polyvinyl 

chloride (PVC).  

 No feather dusters allowed. 

 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts reserves the right to prohibit from the Contract any brooms that 

contain wood that is endangered or threatened endangered according to the Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES). 

6D: Gloves 

All disposable and durable gloves shall be free of PVC and latex. 

6E: Mops 

 All wet mops and dust mops shall use microfiber mop pads and heads. Frames, handles, and any 

solution containers shall be designed for use with microfiber pads. Microfiber products help facilities 

earn credits towards the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED (Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System for building cleaning and maintenance.  

 No products may contain polyvinyl chloride (PVC). 

6F: Sorbents  

All sorbents (e.g., absorbents and adsorbents) shall meet one or more of the following standards: 

o Contain 100% total recycled content, which complies with the US Environmental Protection 

Agency’s Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines for Sorbents. For more information, see 

http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/tools/cpg/products/sorbents.htm, OR 

o Certified as a Biobased Product by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA).  A list of USDA-

certified biobased products can be accessed at http://www.biopreferred.gov.  

 

6G: Sponges and Sponge Scrubbers 
All hand sponges and scrubbers shall be 100% cellulose or another plant-based fiber, OR contain a 

minimum of 20% post-consumer recycled material. 

6H: Wastebaskets 

All plastic wastebaskets and recycling containers shall contain a minimum of 20% post-consumer 

recycled content, which complies with the US Environmental Protection Agency’s Comprehensive 

Procurement Guidelines for Office Recycling Containers and Waste Receptacles, available at 

http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/tools/cpg/products/office.htm.  

http://www.energystar.gov/
http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/tools/cpg/products/sorbents.htm
http://www.biopreferred.gov/
http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/tools/cpg/products/office.htm
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6I: Wiping Rags, Cloth 

All reusable cloth wiping rags shall be made of microfiber or recycled-content fabric with a minimum of 

10% post-consumer recycled content. 

6J: Other Janitorial Products 

Other miscellaneous janitorial supplies not specified above (including, but not limited to, composting 

containers, dust pans, spray bottles, steel wool pads, polishing stones, and toilet bowl brushes) may be 

offered on this Contract by the Bidder only if they contain a minimum of 10% recycled content, or are 

determined to be environmentally preferable by an independent third party organization such as the 

Forest Stewardship Council, US EPA, USDA, UL, Green Seal, etc. or are approved by OSD’s Toxics 

Reduction Task Force and listed here: http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-
procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-
task-force.html.   

CATEGORY 7: HAND SOAPS AND HAND SANITIZERS AND PERSONAL CARE PRODCUTS 

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 7 to be responsive.   

This category includes non-antimicrobial hand soaps (both foams and lotions), hair shampoos, and body 

washes, as well as hand sanitizers (liquids, gels and wipes) and related dispensers.  

Mandatory Specifications: Products in this Category 7 shall meet the following criteria as detailed below: 

7A: Hand Soaps (foam and lotion formulations; non-antimicrobial) AND Body and Hair Shampoos 
All hand soaps, body and hair shampoos must meet the following criteria: 

 Contain NO antimicrobial agents,  

AND 

 Hold at least one of the following certifications:  

o Green Seal GS-41 (2013), Hand Cleaners for Industrial and Institutional Use 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=6&sid=29 
 

A list of GS-41-certified products can be found at 
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=17    
 

o UL EcoLogo 2845 (2013), Personal Care Products  
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=26073  

 

o UL EcoLogo 2784 (2011), Standard for Sustainability for Hand Cleaners  
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23404  

 

All products under UL EcoLogo can be found here using the UL EcoLogo standard number 

referenced above: http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx  

 

 Bidder must offer on the Contract:  

o Foaming hand soaps 

o Matching dispensers must be offered free of charge 

o Desirable: It is desirable to offer battery free dispenser options    

7B: Antimicrobial Hand Sanitizers 8 oz. or greater (including liquid, gel and foam formulations)  

All antimicrobial hand sanitizers, including liquid, gel and foam formulations, 8 oz. or greater, must 

meet the following criteria: 

o Certified to meet UL EcoLogo 2783 (2011), Instant Hand Antiseptic Products 
http://www.ecologo.org/en/seeourcriteria/details.asp?ccd_id=448,  

http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-task-force.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-task-force.html
http://www.mass.gov/anf/budget-taxes-and-procurement/procurement-info-and-res/procurement-prog-and-serv/epp-procurement-prog/toxics-reduction-task-force.html
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=6&sid=29
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=17
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=26073
http://www.comm-2000.com/ProductDetail.aspx?UniqueKey=23404
http://productguide.ulenvironment.com/QuickSearch.aspx
http://www.ecologo.org/en/seeourcriteria/details.asp?ccd_id=448
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7C: Antimicrobial Hand Sanitizing Wipes and Bottles < 8 oz. 

All antimicrobial hand sanitizing wipes and bottles less than 8oz. must contain ethyl alcohol or 

isopropanol active ingredients only. 

CATEGORY 8: DE-ICING AND ICE MELT PRODUCTS 

Bidder must offer a liquid and solid option in Category 8 to be responsive.   
This category includes de-icers and other snowmelt products (both liquids and solids).  

Mandatory Specifications: All products in Category 8 must meet the following specifications:  

a. No sodium chloride-containing products. 

b. Product must be on EITHER the Pacific Northwest Snowfighters Qualified Products List 

(http://pnsassociation.org/) or Recognized under the US EPA’s Design for the Environment (DfE) 

Safer Product Labeling Program (http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/formulat/formpart.htm#19).  

CATEGORY 9: WASTE/RECYCLING/COMPOSTING LINERS  

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 9 to be responsive.   

This category includes disposable plastic and paper can liners used primarily for janitorial applications in 

institutional settings, including trash, recycling, yard waste composting, and medical waste bags. It also 

includes compostable bio-plastic bags designed to collect food and/or yard waste for composting.  

Mandatory Specifications: All products in Category 9 shall meet the following criteria as specifically detailed 

in the subcategories below: 

9A: Disposable Plastic Trash Can Liners 

 All non-compostable plastic trash can liners (i.e., bags) except biohazard medical waste bags, offered on 

this Contract shall contain at least 10% post-consumer recycled content, which complies with the US 

Environmental Protection Agency's Comprehensive Procurement Guideline for Trash Bags.  An 

overview of this EPA guideline, including a list of compliant manufacturers, can be found at: 
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/conserve/tools/cpg/products/nonpaperoffice.htm#trashbag  

 Bidder must indicate the amount of post-consumer recycled content that is in each bag listed on the bid 

sheet.  

 Desirable:  plastic trash can liners with 30% or more post-consumer recycled content.   

9B: Medical Waste Bags 

All medical waste bags shall be cadmium-free. Bidder must indicate on the bid sheet whether the bags 

they are offering are free of cadmium.  Bags that are used as the outside bags (>=13 gallons) must be 

puncture - and tear-resistant in compliance with US DOT regulations.  

(Note: Medical waste bags are not required to contain recycled content; however it is desirable to offer 

an option with recycled content) 

9C: Compostable Organic Waste Bags 

 All compostable organic waste bags offered on this Contract must be approved and certified as 

compostable by the Biodegradable Products Institute (BPI). An overview of this certification, including 

a list of certified manufacturers can be found at: http://www.bpiworld.org/BPI-Public/Approved.html 

 Bidders must indicate on the bid sheet whether the compostable bags they are offering are BPI-certified. 

http://pnsassociation.org/
http://www.epa.gov/dfe/pubs/projects/formulat/formpart.htm#19
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/conserve/tools/cpg/products/nonpaperoffice.htm#trashbag
http://www.bpiworld.org/BPI-Public/Approved.html
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9D: Disposable Trash Can Liners 

 All paper trash can liners in this category should be made of a wet strength, water-resistant 

unbleached material.  

 All liners should be compliant with CONEG’s Toxics in Packaging Guidelines and Proposition 65 

guidelines 

 Liners may not contain any fluorinated grease or water-repellant compounds.  

 All liners shall contain a minimum 50% post-consumer recycled content. 

 Bidder must indicate on the bid sheet the percentage of post-consumer recycled content each product 

being offered contains.   

 Desirable: it is desirable for the liners to have Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification. 

CATEGORY 10: DISPOSABLE JANITORIAL PAPER PRODUCTS  

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 10 to be responsive.   

This category includes toilet paper, paper towels, toilet seat covers, facial tissues, table napkins, paper wipers, 

and feminine hygiene products as well as related dispensing equipment. Listed below are detailed subcategory 

descriptions.   

Detailed Sub-categories Descriptions:  

Below are detailed descriptions of each sub-category, in addition to criteria for feminine hygiene 
products.   

10A: Toilet Paper, Individual Rolls: Includes all individual rolls of toilet paper, including 1-ply and 2-ply, 

standard rolls, embossed individual rolls, premium embossed individual rolls, high-capacity toilet paper rolls, 

controlled-use single rolls, and embossed and premium embossed controlled-use rolls. 

10B: Toilet Paper, Coreless and Small Core Rolls: Includes all individual coreless and small core rolls of 

toilet paper, including 1-ply and 2-ply, coreless rolls, high-capacity coreless rolls and small core rolls.   

10C: Toilet Paper, Jumbo Rolls: Includes all 1-ply and 2-ply, Jumbo Senior rolls, Jumbo Junior rolls, and 

Super rolls.  

10D: Roll and Centerpull Paper Towels: Includes all white and brown, 1-ply and 2-ply, roll towels, 

hardwound roll towels, universal hardwound roll towels, high-capacity roll towels, center-pull towels, premium 

high-capacity centerpull towels, perforated roll towels, and kitchen paper roll towels. 

10E: Folded Towels: Includes all white and brown, 1-ply and 2-ply, embossed and non-embossed C-fold, 

single-fold, multi-fold, and Opti-fold.  

10F: Toilet Seat Covers: Includes all toilet seat covers, including, for example, half-fold toilet seat covers, 

and quarter-fold toilet seat covers.   

10G: Facial Tissue: Includes all facial tissue products.   

10H: Paper Napkins: Includes all paper napkins and tall fold dispenser napkins.   

10I: Paper Wipers: Includes all paper wipers, paper wiping cloths, and extra-tough paper wipers (This 

category does NOT include wipes that contain cleaning chemicals, disinfectants or sanitizers). 

10J: Feminine Hygiene Products: All feminine hygiene products (e.g., tampons, maxipads) 

http://www.toxicsinpackaging.org/
http://www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html
http://www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html
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Mandatory Specifications:  
All products in Category 10, except for feminine hygiene products, shall meet the following criteria:   

  

 Contain NO antimicrobial ingredients, fragrances, nano-materials, or dyes.  

 Must meet at least one of the following:   

o Certified by Green Seal under GS-01 (2013), Sanitary Paper Products 
http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=11&sid=25  

Companies and products listed as "*Recertification Pending" will not be accepted.   

 

A list of products certified under this standard can be accessed at: 

http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid

=0&sid=25  

 

 Bidder must offer dispenser appropriate to each product free of charge. 

 Verification: To verify that products proposed meet the required Green Seal certification, the bidder 

must list the standard in the bid sheets.    

 

Criteria specific to feminine hygiene products:  

 Unbleached, or bleached with totally chlorine free processes (Note: elemental chlorine free, or ECF, 

does not qualify because it uses chlorine derivatives.)  

CATEGORY 11: ENTRYWAY AND OTHER MATTING SYSTEMS 

Bidder must offer a full line of products in Category 11 to be responsive.   

This category includes all entryway and other matting systems for indoor and outdoor use, but excludes chair 

mats.  

Mandatory Specifications:  Bidders must indicate on the bid sheet that systems meet the following criteria:  

 

 100% post-consumer recycled content face fiber 

 20% post-consumer recycled content backing 

 PVC-free 

 Alternative material (e.g. mats with USDA Biobased Certification(desirable) 

 Desirable: Take-back of worn mats.  Provide a description of the take-back program and policy in 

Attachment B: FAC85 Bidder Response Form.  

 

http://www.greenseal.org/GreenBusiness/Standards.aspx?vid=ViewStandardDetail&cid=11&sid=25
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=25
http://www.greenseal.org/FindGreenSealProductsandServices.aspx?vid=ViewProductDetail&cid=0&sid=25
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